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A

PLAIN ACCOUNT, &c.

"WHA
TI

THAT I purpoſe in the following papers

is , to give a plain and diſtinct account

of the ſteps, by which I was led, during a courſe

of manyyears, to embrace the doctrine of Chriſ.

tian Perfection . This I owe to the ferious part of

mankind , thoſe who deſire to know all the truth as

it is in Fefus. And theſe are only concerned in

queſtions of this kind. To theſe I would nakedly

declare the thing as it is, endeavouring all along

to Thew , from one period to another, both what I

thought , and why I thoughtfo.

2. In the year 1725. being in the twenty.third

year of my age , I met with Biſhop Taylor's * Rule

and Exerciſes of holy living and dying." In read

ing ſeveral parts of this book , I was exceedingly

affected : that part in particular, which relates to

purity of intention . Inſtantly I reſolved to dedicate

all my life to God, all my thoughts, and words, and

actions : being thoroughly convinced, there was

no medium ; butthat every part of my life, ( not

Some only) muſt either be a ſacrifice to God, or

myſelf, that is in effect, to the devil .

Can any ſerious perſon doubt of this, or find a

medium between ſerving God, and ſerving the

devil ?

3. In theyear 1729 , I met with Kempis's Chriſtian

Pattern . The nature and extent ofinward Religion,

the religion of the heart, now appeared to me in a

ſtronger light, than ever it had done before . I ſaw ,

that giving even all my life to God , (ſuppoſing it

poſſible todo this, and go no farther ) would profit

me nothing , unleſs I gave my heart, yea all iny

heart, to him . I ſaw , that “ Simplicity of intention,

A 2 and
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and purity of affe & ion," one deſign in all' we ſpeaks

or do , and one defre ruling all our tempers, are in

deed “ the wings of the ſoul , " without which ſhe

can never aſcend to the mount of God .

4 . A year or two after, Mr. Law's - Chriſtian

Perfection, and Serious Call, ” were put into my

hands. Theſe convinced me more than ever, of

the abſolute impoflibility of being half, a Chriftian.

And I determined , through his grace, ( the ablolute

neceſſity of which I was deeply fenfible of) to be

all-devoted to God , to give him all my foul , my

body and my
ſubſtance ,

Will any conſiderate man ſay, that this is carry

ing matters toe farl Or that any thing lefs is due to

him, who has given himſelf for us, than to give

him ourſelves , all we have , ard all we are .

5. In the year 1729 , I began not only to read ,

but to ſtudy the Bible, as the one, the only ſtandard

of truth , and the only model of pure religion .

Hence I ſaw , in a clearer and clearer light, the in

diſpenſable neceſſity of having the mind which was

in Chrift, and of walking as Chriſt alſo walked ; even

of having, not fome part only, but all the mind

which was in him ; and of walking as he walked ,

not only in many or in moſt reſpects, but in all

things. And this was the light , wherein- at this

time I generally conſidered religion, as an uniform

following of Chriſt,an entire in ward and outward

conformity to our Maſter . Nor was I afraid of any

thing more, than of bending this rule to the ex.

perience ofmyſelf, or of other men ; of allowing.

myſelf in any the leaſt diſconformity to our grand

Exampler.

6. On January 1, 1733, I preached before the

Univerſity, in St. Mary's Church, on the circum

ciſion of the heart ; an account of which I gave in

theſe words, “ It is that habitual diſpoſition of

ſoul, which in the ſacred writings is termed holi

neſs, and which directly implies, thebeing cleanſed

from fin , from all filthineſs both of fleſh and ſpirit,

and , by conſequence, the being endued with thoſe

virtues , which were in Christ Jeſus, the being lo

renewed
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an

renewed in the image of our mind, as to be perfect as

our Father in heaven is * perfect.”

In the ſame ſermon l'obſerved, “ Love is the ful

filling of the law , the end of the commandment. It is

not only the firſt and great command, but all the

commandments in one. Ihatſoever things are juſt,

whatfoeverthings are pure , if there be any virtue, if there

beany praiſe, they are all compriſed in his one word,

Love. In this is perfection , and glory , and hap

pineſs : the royal law of heaven and earth is this,

Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy ſoul, and with all thy mind, and with

allthy ſtrength . Theoneperfectgoodſhall be your one

ultimate end . One thing ſhall ye deſire for its own

fake, the fruition of him who is all in all . One

happineſs fhall ye propoſe to your fouls, even

union with him that made them , the

having fellowſhip with the Father and the Son, the

being joined to the Lord in one ſpirit. One deſign ye

are to purſue to the end of time, the enjoyment of

God in time and in eternity. Deſire other things

ſo far as they tend to this : love the creature, as it

leads to the Creator . But in every ſtep you take, be

this the glorious point that terminates your view ,

Let every affection, and thought, and' word, and

action, be ſubordinate to this . Whatever ye deſire

or fear, whatever ye ſeek or ſhun , whatever ye

think, ſpeak , or do, be it in order to yourhappineſs

in God, the fole end, as well as ſource of your

+ being."

I concluded in theſe words , “ Here is the ſum of

the perfect law, the circumciſion of the heart . Let

the ſpirit return to God that gave it , with the whole

train of its affections. Other ſacrifices from us he

would not , but the living facrifice of the heart hath

he choſen. Let it be continually offered up to God

through Chriſt, in flames of holy love . And let no

creature be ſuffered to ſhare with him : for he is a

jealous God . His throne will he not divide with

another ; he will reign without a rival . Be no dea

ſign, no deſire admitted there , but what has him

† Page 10, 11 , 12 :

for

* Page 5

A 3
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for its ultimale object. This is the way wherein

thoſe children of God once walked, who being

dead ſtill ſpeak to us, “ Deſire not to live but to:

praiſe his name ; let all your thoughts, words and

works tend to his glory .” “ Let your ſoul be

filled with ſo entire a love to him , that you may

love nothing but for his fake.” . “ Have a pure in

tention of heart, a ſtedfaſt regard to his glory in all

your actions. " For then , and not till then , is that

mind in us, which was alſo in Chriſt Jeſus, when

in every motion of our heart, in every word of our

tongue, in every work of our hands we. purſue.

nothing but in relation to him , and in ſubordination

to his pleaſure :” when we too neither think , nor

ſpeak , nor act, to fulfil our own will, but the will of

him that fentus: when, whether we eat or drink, on

whatever wedo, we do it all to the glory of God .”

It may be obſerved, this fermon was compoſed

the firſt of all my writings which have been pube

liſhed . This was the view of religion I then had,

which even then I ſcrupled not to term Perfection or

This is the view I have of it now , without any

material addition or dimunition . And what is there

here, which any man of underſtanding, who be

lieves the Bible, can object to ? What can he deny

without flatly contradičting the ſcripture ? What

retrench without taking from the word of God ?

7. In the ſame ſentiment did my Brother and I

remain , (with all thoſe young gentlemen in de

riſion termed Methodiſts) till we embarked fors

America, in the latter end of 1735. It was the next:

year, while I was at Savannah, that I wrote the

following lines :

Is there a thing beneath the ſun ,

That ſtrives with thee my heart to Share ?

Ah tear it thence, and reign alone !

The Lord of every motion there !

In the beginning of the year 1738, as I was res

turning from thence, the cry of my heart was,

Pages 4.7 , 18 .

O grant



Ogrant that nothing in my ſoul

May dwell but thy pure love alone !'

O may thy love poffefs me whole,

My joy, my treature , and my crown !

Strange fires far from my heart remove :

My every ałt, word, thought, be Love !

I never heard that any one objected to this . And

itideed who can object ? Is not this the language,

not only ofevery believer, but of every one that

is truly awakened ? But what have I wrote, io

this day, which is either ſtronger or plainer ?

8. In Auguſt following I had a long conver

ſation with Arvin Gradin , in Germany. After he

hadgiven mean account of his experience , I deo

fired him to give me in writing a definition of the

full afurance offaith, which he did in the fol

lowing words.

" Requies in ſanguine Chrifti ; firma fiducia in

Deum et perſuaſio de gratia divina : tranquillitas

mentis ſumma, atque ferenitas & Pax, cum

abſentia omnis defiderii carnalls ,. & cellatione

peccatorum etiam internorum . !!

Repoſe in the blood of Chrift : 6' firm confidence in :

God and perſuaſion of his favour : the higheſt tran

quility, ferenity, andpeace of mind, with a deliverance

fromevery fleſhly deſire, and a ceſſation of all,

even inward fins.

This was the firſt account I. ever heard from :

any living many of what I had beforelearned my

ſelf from the oracles of God, and had been praying

for (with the little company of my friends) and

expecting for ſeveral years.

9. in 1739 , my Brother and I publiſhed a vac

lume of " Hymns and Sacred Poems."

oftheſe we declared our ſentiments ſtrongly, and

explicitly. So p . 24.

Turn the full ſtream of nature's tide :

Let all our actions tend

To thee , their ſource ; thy love the guide ,.

Thy glory be the end .

Earth

In many
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Earth then a ſcale to heaven ſhall be :

Senſe hall point out the road :

The creatures all ſhall lead to thee,

And all we taſte be God .

Again. Lord , arm me with thy Spirit's might,

Since I ain call'd by thy great name :

In thee my wand'ring thoughts unite,

Of all my works be thou the aim :

Thy love ailend me all my days ,

And my fole buſiness be thy praiſe . p . 122.

Again . Eager for thee I aſk and pant,

So ſtrong the principle divine

Carries meout with ſweet conſtraint,

Till all my hallow'd foul be thine ;

Plung'd in the Godhead's deepeſt fea ,

And loſt in thine immenſity ! p . 1250 ,

Once more. Heavenly Adam , life divine,

Changemynature into thine,

Moveand ſpread throughout my ſoul,

Aktuate andfill the whole. P. 1536

It would be eaſy to cite many more paſ-ges, to

the ſame effect. But theſe are ſufficient to ſhew ,

beyond contradiction , what our ſentiments then

10. The firſt tract I ever wrote expreſsly on this

ſubject, was publiſhed in the latterend of this year,

That none might be prejudiced before they read it ,

I gave
it the indifferent title of 6 The Character

of a Methodiſt.” In this I deſcribed a perfeet Chrif

tian, placing in the front , Not as though I had

already attained. Part of it I fubjoin without any

alteration ,

“ A Methodiſt is one, who loves the Lord his

God with all his heart, with all his ſoul , with all

his mind , and with all his ſtrength . God is the joy

of his heart, and the deſire of his ſoul, which is

continnally crying, Whom have I in heaven but thee ;

and there is none upon earth, wham I defire but thee.

My

were.
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evermore

A

My God and my all ! Thou art the ſtrength ofmy

heart, andmyportion for ever.” He is therefore

happy in God, yea, always happy, as having in

him a well of water ſpringing up unto everlaſting

life, and overflowing his ſoul with peace and joy.

Perfeet love having now caſt out fear, he rejoices

Yea, his joy is full, and all his bones.

cry out, Bleſſed be the God and Father of our Lorde

Jeſus Chriſt , who according to his abundant mercy,

hath begotten me again unto a living hope of an in

heritance incorruptible and undefiled , referved in

heaven for me.

“ And he, who hath this hope, thus full of im

mortality, in every thing giveth thanks, as knowing

that this (whatſoever it is) is the will of God in Chrift

Fefus concerning him . From him therefore he

cheerfully receives all , ſaying, Good is the will off

the Lord , and whether he giveth or taketh away,

equally bleffing the name of the Lord. Whether in

eaſe or pain , whether in ſickneſs or health ,

whether in life or death , he givetk thanks from the

ground of the heart, to him who orders it for

good ; into whoſe hands he hath wholly com

mitred his body and ſoul, as into the hands of a

faithful Creator. He is therefore anxiouſly careful

for nothing, as having caft all his care on him that

careth for him , and in all things reſting on him ,

after making his requeſt known to him with thankſgivingo

“ For indeed he prays without ceahng; at all

times the language of his heart is this, “ Unto thee

is my mouth , though without a voice , and my

filence ſpeaketh unto thee." . His heart is lifted

up to God at all times, and in all places . In this

he is never hindered, much leſs interrupted, by

any perſon or thing. In retirement or company,

in leiſure , buſineſs, or converſation, his heart is

ever with the Lord . Whether he lie down, or

riſe up, God is in all his thoughts : he walks with

God continually, having the loving eye of his

foul fixt on him , and every where ſeeing him that

is inviſble.

66 And
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every

his name .

" And loving God , he loves his neighbour as

himſelf; he loves every man as his own loul. He

loves his enemies, yea , and the enemies of God .

And if it be not in his power to do good to them

that hate him, yet he ceaſes noi to pray for them ,

though they ſpurn his love, and ſtill deſpitefully

ufe him , andperfecute him.

" For he is pure in heart. Love has purified his

heart from envy, malice , wrath , and
unkind

temper. It has cleanſed him from pride, whereof

only cometh contention : and he hath now put oro

bowels of mercies, kindneſs, humbleneſs of mind,meek

nefs, long-ſuffering. And indeed ali poflible ground

for coniention, on his part, is cut off. For none

can take from him what he deſires, ſeeing he loves

not the world, nor any of the things of the world : but

all his deſire is unto God, and to the remembrance of

“ Agreeable to this his one deſire, is the one

deſign of his life, namely, To donot his own will,

but the will of him that fent him. His one intention

at all times and in all places is , not to pleaſe him

ſelf, but hin whom his ſoul loveth . He hath a

fingle eye. And becauſe his cye is fingle, his whole

body is full of light. The whole is light, as when the

bright ſhining of a candle doth enlighten the houſe.

God reigns alone : all that is in the loul is Holineſs

to the Lord . There is not a motion in his heart

but is according to his will. Every thought that

ariſes points to him , and is in obedienee to the larg

of Chriſt.

" And the tree is kricwn by its fruits . For as

he loves God , ſo he keeps his commandments ; not

only fome, ormoſt of them , but All, from the leaſt

to the greateſt. He is not content to keep the whole

law and offend in one point , but has in all points a

conſcience void of offence, towards God and towards

Whatever God has forbidden he avoids,

whatever God has enjoined he does . He runs the

way of God's commandments, now He hath fet his

heari'at liberty. It is his glory and joy ſo to do :

it

man .
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his body .

it is his claily crown of rejoicing, to do the will of

God on earth , as it is done in heaven .

“ All the commandments of God he accordingly

keeps, and that with all his might . For his obe

dience is in proportion to his love , the ſource from

whence it flows. And therefore, loving God with

all his heart, he ſerves him with all his ſtrength .

He continually preſents his ſoul and body a living

facrifice, holy, acceptable to God ; entirely and with

out reſerve, devoting himſelf, all he has, all he is,

to his glory. All the talents he has , he conſtantly

employs according to his Maſter's will ; every

powerand faculty of his foul, every member of

" By conſequence, whatſoever he doeth , it is all

to the glory of God. In all his employments of

every kind, he not only aims at this, (which is

implied in having a ſingle eye) but actually attains

it . His buſineſs and his refreſhments, as well as

his
prayers , all ſerve to this great end . Whether

he fit in the houſe, or walk by the way ; whether he

lie down , or riſe up, he is promoting in all he

ſpeaks ordoes,the one buſineſs of his life. Whether

he put on his apparel, or labour, or eat and drink

or divert himſelf from too waſting labour, it all

tends to advance the glory of God, by peace and

good-will among men. His own invariable rule

is this, Whatſoever ye do in word or deed, do it all in

the name of the Lord Jeſus, giving thanks to God even

the Father through him .

66 Nor do the cuſtoms of the world at all hinder

his running the race which is ſet before him. He can

not therefore lay up treaſures on earth , no more

than he can také fire into his boſom . He cannot

Speak evil of his neighbour, any more than he can

lie either for God or man . He cannot utter an

unkind word of any one ; for love keeps the door

of his lips. He cannot ſpeak idle words : no corrupt

converſation ever comes out of his mouth ; as is all

that is not good to the uſe of edifying, not fit to mi

niſter grace to the hearers. But whatfoever things are

pure, whatfoever things are lovely," whatſoever ihings

are
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are juſly of good report, he thinks, ſpeaks and a & s,

adorning the goſpel of God our Saviour in all things."

Thele are the very words, wherein I largely

declared , for the firſt time, my {entiments of

Chriſtian Perfection . And is it not eaſy to ſee,

1. That this is the very point, at which I aimed all

along from the year 1725 ? And more deter

minately from the year 1730, when I began to

be, homó unius libri,a manof one book , regarding

none ( comparatively ) but the Bible ? Is it not caly

to fee, 2. That this is the very fame doctrine,

which I believe and teach at this day ; not

adding one point, either to that inward or out

ward holineſs, which I maintained eight and

thirty years ago ? And it is the ſame, which, by

the grace of God, I have continued to teach from

that time till now : as will appear to every im

partial perſon , from the extracts ſubjoined below.

11. I do not know , that any writer has made

any objection againſt that tract to this day. And

for sometime, I did not find much oppoſition upon

the head , at leaſt, not from ſerious perſons. But

after a time , a cry aroſe, and (what a little fure

priſed me )among religious men, who affirmed ,

not that I ſtated Perfection wrong, but that there

is no PerfeЕtion on earth ; ” nay, and fell vehe .

mently on my Brother and me,for affirming the

contrary. We ſcarce expected ſo rough an attack

from theſe : eſpecially, as we were clear on Juſo

tification by Faith, and careful to aſcribe the

whole of ſalvation to the mere grace of God. But

what moſt ſurpriſed us was, that we are ſaid to

“ diſhonour Chriſt,” by afferting that he faveth to

the utterm ft ; by maintaining hewill reign in our

hearts alone, and ſubdue all things to himſelf!

12. I think it was in the latter end of the year

1740, that I had a converſation with Dr. Gibſon,

then Biſhop of London, at Whitehall. He aſkedme

whatImeant by Perfeétion . I told him without

any diſguiſe or reſerve. When I ceaſed ſpeaking

he ſaid , “ Mr.Weſley, if this be all you mean,

publiſh it to all the world . If any one then can

confute
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confute what you ſay , he may have free leave . "

“ I anſwered, My Lord , I will,” and accord ,

ingly wrote and publiſhed the ſermon on Chrif

tian Perfection.

In this I endeavoured to ſhew , 1. In what

ſenſe Chriſtians are not. 2. In what ſenſe they are

perfeet.

1. In what ſenſe they are not . They are not

perfeet in knowledge. They are not free from ig .

norance,no, nor from miſtake. We are no more

to expect any living man to be infallible, than to be

omniſcient. They are not free from infrmities,

ſuch as weakneſs or flowneſs of underſtanding, ir

regular quickneſs or heavineſs of imagination.

Such in another kind are , impropriety of lan.

guage, ungracefulneſs of pronounciation ; to which

onemight add a thouſand nameleſs defects, either

in converſation or behaviour. From ſuch infire

mities as theſe none are perfectly freed, till their

fpirits return to God. Neither can we expect till

then , to be wholly freed from temptation : for the

fervant is not above his maſter. But neither in this

ſenſe is there any abſolute perfection on earth. There

is no perfećtion of degrees,none which does not

admit of a continual increaſe .

II . In what ſenſe then are they perfeet ? Ob

ſerve, we are not now ſpeaking of babes in Chriſt,

but adult Chriſtians . But even babes in Chriſt,

are ſo far perfect as not to commit fin . This St.

John affirms expreſsly; and it cannot be diſproved

by the examples of the Old Teſtament. For

what if the holieſt of the ancient Jews, did

Sometimes commit fin ? We cannot infer from

hence, that “ all Chriſtians do and muſt commit

ſin as long as they live.”

But does not the ſcripture ſay, 4 juſ man finneth

ſeven times a day ? It does not . Indeed it ſays,

A juft man falleth ſeven times. But this is quite ano

ther thing. For, firſt, the words , a day, are not

in the text. Secondly, here is no mention of

B
falling
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y

falling into jin at all . What is here mentioned, is,

falling into temporal afliktion.

“ But elſewhere Solomon ſays, There is no man

that finneth not.” Doubtleſs ihus it was in the

days of Solomon ; yea ,
66 and froin Solomon to Chriſt

there was then no man that finned not . But

whatever was the caſe of thoſe under the law, we

may ſafely affirm with St. John, that ſince the goſ

pel was given, he that is born of God finneth not.

The privileges of Chriftians are in nowiſe to be

meaſured, by what the Old Teſtament records con

cerning thoſe who were under the Jewiſn diſpen

ſation ; ſeeing the fullneſs of time is now come ; the

Holy Ghoſt is now given ; the great ſalvation of

God is now brought to men by the revelation of Jeſus

Chriſt. The kingdom of heaven is now fet up on

earth , concerning which the ſpirit of God declared

of old time, (1o far is David from beingthe pat

tern or ſtandard of Chriſtian Perfection ) He that

is feeble among them at that day ſhall be as David,

and the houſe of David ſhall be as the angel of the

Lord before them . Zech. xii. 8 .

" But the Apoſtles themſelves committed fin .

Peter by diſſembling, Paul by his ſharp contention

with Barnabas.” Suppoſe they did , will you ar

gue thus : “ If twoofthe Apoſtles once committed

lin, then all other Chriſtians ages ,
do and muſt

commit ſin as long as they live ? Nay, God forbid

we ſhould thus ſpeak. No neceſſity of ſin was

laid
upon

thém : the grace of God was ſurely luf.

ficient for them. And it is ſufficient for us at this

day.

But St. James ſays, In many things we offend all. ”

True : but who are the perſons here ſpoken of ?

Why thoſe many maſters or teachers whom God

had not ſent: notthe Apoſtle himſelf nor any real

Chriſtian . That in the word we (uſed by a figure

of ſpeech, common in all other, as well as the in

{pired writings) the Apoſtle could not poſſibly in.

clude himſelf, or any other true believer, appears,

firit from the ninth verfe, Therewith blefs we God,

and

in all
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and therewith curſe we men . Surely not we Apoſtles ?

Not we believers ! Secondly , from the words preo

ceding the text : My brethren, be not many mafters

or teachers, knowing that we ſhall receive the greater

condemnation . For in many things we offend all. We !

Who ? Not the apoſties nor true believers, but

they who were to receive the greater condemnation,

becauſe of thoſe many offences. Nay, thirdly , the

verſe itſelf proves, that we offend all cannot be

ſpoken either of allmen, or of all Chriſtians. For

in it immediately follows the mention of a man

who offends not, as the we firſt mentioned did :

froin whom therefore he is profeſſedly contradiſ.

tinguiſhed, and pronounced a perfect man.

* But St. John 'himſelf ſays, If we ſay that we

have no fin, we deceive ourſelves. And if we ſaywe

have not finned , we make him a liar, and his word is

not in us,"

I anſwer, 1. The tenth verſe fixes the ſenſe of

the eighth : If we ſay we have no fin in the former,

being explained by, If we ſay we have not finned, in

the latter verſe. 2. The point under conſideration

is not, whether we have or have not finned here.

tofore : and neither of theſe verſes aſſerts, that we

do fin , or commit ſin now. 3. The ninth verſe ex.

plains both the eighth and tenth , If we confefs our

fins, he is faithfuland jujt, toforgive usourfins, and

to cleanſe us from all unrighteouſneſs. As if he had

ſaid , I have before affirmed, The blood of Chriſt

cleanſeth from all fin. And no man can ſay, I need .

it not ; I have no lin to be cleanſed from . If we

ſay, we have no fin , that we have not finned , we de

ceive ourſelves, and make God a liar. But if we

confefs our ſins, he is faithful and juſt, not only to

forgive us our ſins, but alſo to cleanſe'usfrom all un

righteouſneſs, that we may go and fin no more. In

conformity - therefore both to the doctrine of St.

John, and the whole tenor of the New Teſta

ment, we fix this concluſion , A Chriſtian is ſo far

perfect, as not to commit fin .

This
B2
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This is the glorious privilege of every Chriſ

tian , yea, though he be buta babe in Chriſt . But it

is only of grown Chriſtians it can be affirmed,

they are in ſuch a ſenſe perfect, as , ſecondly to be

freed from evil thoughts and evil tempers. Firſt,

from evil or finful thoughts. Indeed whence

ſhould they ſpring ? Out of the heart of man , if at

all , proceeds evil thoughts. If therefore the heart

be no longer evil, then evil thoughts no longer

proceed out of it . For a good tree cannot bring

forth evil fruit.

And as they are freed from evil thoughts, ſo

likewiſe f:om evil tempers . Every one of theſe

can lay with St. Paul, I am crucified with Chrift :

neverthelefs I live; y'et not I, but Christ liveth in me :

words that manifeſtly deſcribe a deliverance from

inward, as well as from outward fin . This is ex .

preſſed both negatively, I live not , my evil nature,

the body of fin is deſtroyed ; and poſitively, Chriſt

liveth in me, and therefore all that is holy , and juſt,

and good . Indeed both theſe, Chriſt liveth in me,

ánil , I live not , are inſeparably connected . For

what communion hath light with darkneſs, or

Chriſt with Belial ?

He therefore , who liveth in theſe Chriſtians,

hath purified their hears by faith ; infomuch that

every one, that has Chriſt in him , the hope of glory,

purifieth himſelf even as he is pure. He is purified

from pride ; for Chriſt was lowly in heart. He is

pure froin defire and ſelf -will ; for Chriſt deſired

only to do the will of his Father. And he is pure

from
anger, in the common ſenſe of the word ;

for Chriſt was meek and gentle. I ſay, in the

common ſenſe of the word : for he is angry at fin ,

while he is grieved for the finner. He feels a diſ

placency at every offence againſt God, but only

tender compaſſion to the offender.

Thus doth Jeſus ſave his people from their fins,

not only from outward fins, but from the ſins of

their hearts . " True, ſay ſome, but not till death ,

not in this world ." Nay, St. John fays, Herein
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is our love made perfeet, that we may have boldneſs in

the day of judgment, becauſe as he was,ſo are we in

this world. The apoſtle here, beyond all contra

diction , ſpeaks of himſelf and other living Chrifa

tians , of whom he flatly affirms, that not only at

or after death , but in this world, they are as their

maſter.

Exactly agreeable to this are his words in the

firſt chapter: God is light, and in him is no darke

nefs at all. If we walk in the light, as he is in the

light, we have fellow hip one with another, and the

blood of Jeſus Chriſt his Son cleanſeth us froin all fin .

And again: Ifweconfefs our fins, he is faithful and

juft to forgive us our fins, and to cleanfe us from all

unrighteouſneſs. Now it is evident, the apoſtle

here ſpeaks of a deliverance wrought in this

world. For he faith not, The blood of Chriſt

will cleange (at the hour of death , or in the day of

judgment) but it cleanſeth at the time preſent, us.

living Chriſtians from all fin . And it is equally

evident, that if any ſin remain, we are not cleanſed

from all fin . If any unrighteouſneſs remain in the

foul , it is not cleanſed from all unrighteouſneſs ..

Neither let any fay, that this relates to juſtification :

only , or the cleanling us from the guilt of lin :

firſt, becauſe this is confounding together what

ihe apoſtle clearly diſtinguiſhes , who mentions

firſt, to forgive us our- fins, and then , to cleanſe us

from all unrighteouſneſs : ſecondly , becauſe this is

allertingjuſtification by works in the ſtrongeſt ſenſe

poſſible: it is making all inward , as well as all

outward holineſs, neceffarily previous to juſtifi .

Cution . For if the cleanſingbere ſpoken of is no

other than the cleanſing us from the guilt of ſing

then we are not cleanſed from guilt, that is, not

juſtified, vuleſs on condition of walking in the

light as he is in the light. It remains then, that

Chriſtians are ſaved in this world from all ſing

from all unrighteouſneſs : that they are now in

ſuch a ſenſe perfect as not to commit fin , and to be

freed from evil thoughts and evil tempers ,

B 3
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It could not be , but that a diſcourſe of this kind,

which directly contradicted the favourite opinion

of many, who were eſteemed by others, and por.

fibly eſteemed themſelves ſome of the beſt of

Chriftians, (whereas if theſe things were ſo, they

were not Chriſtians at all ) ſhould give no ſmall

offence. Many anſwers or animadverſions there

fore were expected : but I was agreeably diſap

pointed . I do not know that any appeared : ſo I

went quietly on my way.

13. Not long afíer, I think in the ſpring, 1741 ,

we publiſhed a fecond volume of hymns. As the

doctrine was ſtill much miſunderſtood, and con

fequently miſrepreſented, I judged it needful to

explain yet farther upon the head, which was done

in the preface to it as follows:

" This great gift of God, the ſalvation of our

fouls is no other, than the image of God freſh

ſtamped on our hearts. It is a renewal in the ſpirit

of our minds, after the likeneſs of him that created

them . God hath now laid the axe unto the root of

the tree, purifying their hearts byfaith, and “ clean .

ſing all the thoughts of their hearts by the inſpi

ration of his holy fpirit." Having this hope , that

they ſhall fee God as he is, they purify themſelves

even as he is pure, and are holy, as he that hath čalled

them is holy, in all manner of converſation . Not that

they have already attained all that they ſhall attain ,

either are already ( in ; his ſenſe ) perfect. But they

daily go on from ſtrength to ſtrength ; beholding now ,

as in a glaſs, the glory of the Lord, they are changed

into thefame image, from glory to glory, by the Spirit

of the Lord.

" And where theffirit of the Lord is, there is li

berly, ſuch liberty , from the law of fin and death ,

as the children of this world willnotbelieve,though

a man declare it unto them . The Son hath made them

free who are thus born of God, from that great root of

fin and bitterneſs, Pride. They feel that all their

fuficiency is of God, that it is he alone who is in all

their
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their thoughts, and worketh in them both to will and

to do of his good pleaſure . They feel, that it is not they

that ſpeak, but the ſpirit of their Father who Speaketh

in them , and that whatſoever is done by their

hands , the Father who is in them , he doth the works.

So that God is to them all in all, and they are no.

thing in his fight. They are freed from felf -will,

as defiring nothing but the holy, and perfect will

of God : not ſupplies in want, not eaſe * in pain ,

nor life, or death or any creature, but continually

crying in their inmoſt foul, “ Father , thy will be

done. ” They are freed from evil thoughts, ſo that

they cannot enter into them , no, not for a mo

ment. Aforetime, when an evil thought came

in , they looked up , and it vaniſhed away. But

now it does not come in , there being no room for

this, in a ſoul which is full of God. They are

free from wandering's in prayer. Whenſoever they

pour out their hearts in a moreimmediate manner

before God , they have I no thought of any thing

paſt , or abſent , or to come, but ofGod alone . In

times paſt, they had wandering thoughts darted in,

which yet fled away like ſmoke : but now that

ſmoke does not riſe at all . They have nofear or

doubt, either as to their ſtate in general, or as to

any + particular action . The unčtion from the Holy

One teacheth I them every hour, what they ſhaíl .

do , and what they ſhall ſpeak . Nor therefore

have they g any need to reaſon concerning it . They

are in one fenfefreed from temptations: for though

numberleis temptations fly about them , yet they

|| trouble them not.
Atall times their ſouls are

* This is too ſtrong. Our Lord himſelf deſired eaſe in pain .

He aſk : d for it , only with reſignation : Not as I will, I deſire,

but as thou wilt.

I This is far too ſtrong. See that ſermon on Wandering

Thoughts.

+ Frequently this is the cafe ; but only for a time.

# For a time it may be ſo : but not always

Ś Sometines they have no need : at other times they have.

| Sometimes they do not : at other times they do, and that

grievouſly ,

even
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On the contrary ,

even and calm , their hearts are Redfaſt and une

moveable . Their peace, flowing as a river, paf

feth all underſtanding, and they rejoice with joy una

speakable and full of glory. For * they are ſealed by

the ſpirit unto the day of redemption, having the

witneſs in themſelves, that there is laid up forthem

a crown of righteouſneſs, which the Lord will give :

them in that day.
“ Not that every one is a child of the devil , till:

he is thus renewed in love .

whoever has " a fure confidence in God, that

through tiie merits of Chriſt, his fins are forgiven,"

he is a child of God, and if he abide in him , an

heir of all the promiſes. Neither ought he in any .

wiſe to caft away his confidence, or to deny the faith

he has received, becaule it is weak , or becauſe it

is tried with fire, ſo that his foul is in heavineſs

through manifold temptations.

66 Neitherdare we afirm , as ſome have done , that

all this falvation is given at once. There is indeed

an inſtantaneous (as well as gradual work of God

in his children : and there wants not , we know ,

a cloud of witneſſes, who have received , in one

moment , either a clear ſenſe of the forgiveneſs of

their fins, or the abiding witneſs of ihe Holy Spia .

rit . But we do not know a ſingle initance , in any

place , of a perſon's receiving,in one and the fame

moment , remiſion of ſins, the abiding witneſs of

the ſpirit, and a newv , a clean heart,

66 Indeed, how God may work , we cannot tell :

but the general manner, wherein he does work, is

this : thoſe , who once truſted in themſelves, that

they were righteous , that they were rich , and in

creaſed in goods, and had need of nothing, are, by the

Spirit of God' appiving his word, convinced that

they are poor andnaked. All the things that they

have done, are brought to their remembrance, and

ſet in array before thein , ſo that they ſee the wrah

of

* Not all who are ſaved from ſin ; -many of them have not

attained it yet .
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of God hanging over their heads, and feel that

they deſerve the damnation of hell. In their

trouble they cry unto the Lord , and he lhews !hem ,

that he hath taken away their ſins, and opens the

kingdom of heaven in their hearts, righteouſneſs

and peace,andjoy in the Holy Ghoſt. Sorrow and

pain are fled away, and fin hasno more dominion

over them . Knowing they are juſtified freely through

faith in his blood , they have peace with God through

Jefus Chriſt : they rejoice in hope of the glory of

God, and the love ofGod is ſhed abroad in their hearts.

“ In this peace they remain for days , or weeks,

or months, and commonly ſuppoſe, ihey ſhall not

know war any more ; till ſome of their old ene.

mies, their boſom fins, or the fin which did moſt

caſily beſet them , (perhaps anger or deſire) affault

them again , and thruſt ſore at them that they may

fall. Then ariſes fear, that they ſhall not endure

to the end , and often doubt, whether God has not

forgotten them , or whether they did not deceive

themſelves, in thinking their fins were forgiven .

Under theſe clouds, eſpecially if they reafon with

the devil, they go mourning all the day long. But

it is ſeldom long before their Lord anſwers for hime

felf, ſending them the Holy Ghoſt to comfort them ,

to bear witnels continually with their ſpirits, that

they are the children of God . Then they are in

deed meek and gentle and teachable, even as a

little child . And now * firſt do they ſee the

ground of their heart, which God before would

not diſcloſe unto them , left the ſoul ſhould fail be.

fore him, and the ſpirit which he had made . Now

they ſee all the hidden abominations there, the

depths of pride , felf -will and hell ; yet having the

wiineſs inthemſelves, “ Thou art an heir of God,

a joint heir with Chriſt, even in the midſt of this

fiery trial;" which continually heightens both the

ſtrong

* Is itnot aſtoniſhing, that while this book is extant, which

was publiſhed four and twenty years ago, any one ſhould face

me down, That this is a new doctrine, and what I never taught
before .
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ſtrong ſenſe they then have , of their inalility to

help themſelves, and the inexprellible hunger they

feel after a full renewal in his image, in righteouf

nefs and true ho!inefs. Then God is mindful of the

deſire of them that fear him , and gives them a

fingle eye,and a pure heart ; he ſtamps upon them

his own image and ſuperſcription : he createth

them anew in Chriſt Jeſus: he cometh unto them

with his Son and bleſſed Spirit, and fixing his

abode in their ſouls, bringeth them into the reſt

which remaineth for the people of God ."

Here I cannot but remark , 1 , That this is the

ſtrongeſt account we ever gave of Chriſtian Per

fection : indeed too ſtrong in more than one pars

ticular, as is obſerved in the notes annexed : 2 .

That there is nothing which we have ſince ad

vanced upon the ſubject, either in verſe or proſe,

which is not either directly or indirectly contained

in this preface. So that whether our preſent doce

trine be right or wrong, it is however the ſame

which we taught from the beginning.

14. I need not give additional proofs of this, by

multiplying quotations from the volume itſelf. It

may ſuffice, to cite part of one hymn only, the laſt

in that volume.

Lord , I believe a reſt remains

To all thy people known,

A reft, where pure enjoyment reigns,

And thou art lou'd alone :

A reſt, where all our ſoul's deſire

Is fixt on things above :

Where doubt and pain , and fear expire,

Caſt out by perfect love.

From every evil motion freed

( The Son hath made us free )

On all the powers of hell we tread

In glorious liberty .

Safe in the way of life, above

Death , earth and hell we riſe :

We
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We find, when perfeEted in love,

Our long-fought Paradiſe.

O that I now the reſt may know ,

Believe and enter in !

Now , Saviour now , the power beſtow,

And letmc ceaſe from lin !

Remove this hardneſs from my heart,

This unbelief remove :

To me the reſt of faith impart,

The ſabbath of thy love .

Come, O my Saviour, come away !

Into my ſoul deſcend !

No longer from thy creature ftay,

My author and my
end .

The bliſs thou haft for ine prepar'i

No longer be delay'd :

Come , my exceeding great reward,

For whom I firſt was made.

Come Father, Son , and Holy Ghoſt,

And ſeal me thine abode !

Let all I am in thee be loſt :

Let all be loſt in God !

Can any thing be more clear, than 1. That here

alſo is as full and high a ſalvation as we have ever

fpoken of ? 2. That this is ſpoken of as receive.

able by mere faith , and as hindered only by un

belief ? 3. That this faith , and conſequently the

ſalvation which it brings, is ſpoken of as given in

an inſtant 4. That it is ſuppoſed that inſtant

may be now : that we need not itay another mo.

ment : that now, the
very now , is the accepted time !

Now is the day of this full ſalvation ! And, laſtly,

that, if any speak otherwiſe, he is the perſon that

brings new doctrine among us ?

15. About a year after, namely in the year 1742 ,

we publiſhed another volume of hymns. The

diſpute being now. at the height, we ſpoke upon

the head more largely than ever before. Accord,

ingly
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66

ingly abundance of the hymns in this volume

treat expreſsly on this ſubject. And ſo does the

preface, which as it is ſhort, it may not be amiſs .

to inſert intire .

" 1. Perhaps the general prejudice againſt Chrif

tian Perfection , may chiefly ariſe from a miſappre

henſion of the nature of it. We willingly allow ,

and continually declare , there is no ſuch perfeétion

in this life, as implies either a diſpenſation from

doing good, and attending all the ordinances of

God, or a freedom from ignorance , miſtake, temp

tation , and a thouſand infirmities neceſſarily con.

nected with fleſh and blood .

2. Firſt, we not only allow , but earneſtly con

tend, that there is no Perfellion in this life, which

implies any diſpenſation from atiending all the or

dinances of God , or from doing good unto all men

while we have time, though eſpecially unto the houſhold

of faith . We believe, that not only the babes in

Chriſt, who have newly found redemption in his

blood , but thoſe allo who are groun up into perfect

men, are indiſpendibly obliged , as often as they

have opportunity, to eat bread and drink wine in

remembrance of Him , and to ſearch the ſcriptures: by

fafting, as well as temperance , to keep their bodies

under, and bring them into fubjeétion : and above all ,

10 pour out their ſouls in prayer, both ſecretly and

in the great congregation .

63. We fecondly believe , that there is no ſuch

perfection in this life, as implies an entire deliver

ance, either from ignorance , or miſtake, in things

not eſſential to ſalvation, or from manifold temp

tations, or from numberleſs infirmities, wherewiih

the corruptible body more or leſs preſſes down the

foul . We cannot find any ground in fcripture to

ſuppoſe, that any inhabitant of a houſe of clay ,

is wholly exempt, either from bodily infirmities,

or from ignorance of many things; or to imagine

any is incapable of miſtake, or falling into divers

temptations,

4 . 66 But
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4. But whom then do you mean by one that

is perfect ? We mean one in whom is the mind which

was in Chriſt, and whoſo walketh as Chriſt alſo

walked :: a man that hath clean hands and a pure

heart, or that is cleanſed from all filthineſs of fleſh

and Spirit : one in whom is no occaſion of ſtumbling,

and who accordingly does not commit fin . To de

clare this a little more particularly : we under

ſtand by that fcriptural expreſſion, a perfeet man,

one in whom God hath fulfilled his faithful word,

From allyourfilthineſs andfrom allyour idols will í

cleanſe you : I will alſo ſave you from all your une

cleanneſſes. We underſtand ' hereby , one whom

God hath fanctifed throughout, in body, foul,

and ſpirit : one who walketh in the light as he is in

the light, in whom is no darkneſs at all ; the bloodof

Jefus Chriſt his fon , having cleanſed him from all fin .

5. This man can now teſtify to all mankind, I

am cruciſed with Chrift : neverthelefs I live : yet not

I, but Chriſt liveth in me. He is , holy as God who

called him is holy, both in heart and in all manner

of converſation. He loveth the Lord his God with all

his heart, and ſerveth him with all his ſtrength. He

loveth his neighbour, every man, as himſelf , yea ,

as Chriſt loveth us ; them in particular, that deſpite

fully uſe him and perfecute him, becauſe they know not

the Son, neither the Father. Indeed his ſoul is all

love , filled with bowels of mercies, kindneſs, meek .

nefs, gentleneſs, long -ſuffering. And his life agreeth

thereto, full of the work of faith , the patience of

hope; the labour of love. And whatſoever he doth

either in word or deed, he doth it all in the name, in

the love and power of the Lord Jeſus. In a word,

he doth the will of God on earth, as it is done in

heaven .

6 6. This it is to be a perfect man , to be fanc

tified throughout : even s to have a heart id all.

flaming with the love of God, (to uſe Archbiſhop

Ufher's words) as continually to offer up every

thought, word and work, as a ſpiritual facrifice,

acceptable to God through Chrift," In every

с
thought
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thought of our hearts, in every word of our tongues,

in every work of our hands, to fhew forth his praiſe,

who hath called us out of darkneſs into his marvela

lous light. O that we, and all who ſeek the Lord

Jeſus in fincerity , may thus be made perfect in one !

This is the doctrine which we preached from

the beginning, and which we preach this day. In

deed by viewing it in every point of light, and

comparing it again and again, with the word of

God on theone hand, and the experience of the

children ofGod on the other, we ſaw fartherinto the

nature and properties of Chriſtian Perfection. But

ſtill there is no contrariety at all, between our firſt

and our laſt ſentiments. Our firſt conception of

it was , It is to have the mind which was in Chrift,

and to walk , as he walked : to have all the mind

that was in him, and always to walk as he walked .

In other words , to be inwardly and outwardly de

voted to God ; all devoted in heart and life. And

we have the ſame conception of it now, without

either addition or dimunition.

16. The hymns concerning it in this volume

are too numerous to tranſcribe . I ſhall only cite

a part of three.

P. 80. Saviour, from ſin I wait to prove

Tha Jelus is thy healing name:

To loſe, when perfected in love,

Whate'er I have, or can , or am :

I ſtay me on thy faithful word,

The ſervant ſhall be as his Lord ,

Anſwer that gracious end in me

For which thy precious life was giv'n ;

Redeem from all iniquity,

Reſtore and makememeet for heaven :

Unleſs thou purge my everyſtain,

Thy ſuffering and my faith is vain .

Didit thou not die, that I might live,

No longer to myſelf butthee ?

Might body, ſoul, and ſpirit give

To him who gave himſelf for me ?

Come
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Come then my maſter and my God,

Take the dear purchate of thy blood.

Thy own peculiar ſervant claim,

For thy own truth and mercy's ſake ;

Hallow in me thy glorious name :

Me for thine own this moment take :

And change and throughly purify,

Thine only may I live and die .

7,258. Choſe from the world if now I ſtand ,

Adorn’d with righteouſneſs divine ;

If brought into the promis'd land

I juſtly call the Saviour mine :

The fanctifying ſpirit pour

To quench my thirit and waſh me clean,

Now , Saviour, let the gracious ſhower,

Deſcend , and make me pure from fin .

Purge me from every ſinful blot ;

My idols all be caſt aſide :

Cleanſe me from every evil thought,

From all the filth of ſelf and pride,

The hatred of the carnal mind

Out of my fleſh at once remove : -

Give me a tender heart, reſign’d,

And pure, and full of faith and love.

O`that I now from ſin releasid,

Thy word might to the utmoſt prove :

Enter into thy promis'd reſt !

The Canaan of thy perfeet love !

Now let me gain perfection's height !

Now let me into nothing fall ;

Be leſs than nothing in my ſight,

And feel that Chriſt is all in all.

P.298. Lord, I believe , thy work of grace

Is perfeet in the ſoul:

His heart is pure who fees thy face,

His fpirit is made whole,

C2
From
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From every ſickneſs by thy word,

From every foul diſeaſe,

Sav’d , and to perfečt health reſtor’d ,

To perfećt holinefs.

He walks in glorious liberty,

To fin entirely dead :

The Truth , the Son haih made him free,

And he is free indeed.

Throughout his foul thy glories ſhine,

His ſoul is all renew'd,

And deck'd in righteouſneſs divine,

And cloath'd and fillid with God.

This is the reſt, the life, the peace,

Which all thy people prove ,

Love is the bond of perfectneſs,

And all their ſoul is love.

O joyful ſound of goſpel- grace !

Chrift fhall in me appear ;

I ev’n I ſhall ſee his face,

I ſhall be holy here !

He viſits now the houſe of clay,

He ſhakes his future home ;---

O would'ſt thou, Lord, on this glad day

Into thy temple come !

Come, O my God , thyſelf reveal ,

Fill all this mighty void ;

Thou only canſt my ſpirit fill :

Come, O my God, my God !

Fulfil, fulfil my large defires,

Large as infinity !

Give , give me all my ſoul requires,

All , all, that is in thee !

17. On Monday, June 25 , 1744 , our firſt con*

ference began , fix clergymen, and all our preach

ers being preſent. The next morning we ſerioufly

conſidered the doctrine of Sanctification or Pere

fection . The queſtions aſked concerning it , and the

ſubſtance of the anſwers given , were as follows.

Q. What
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0. What is it to be fanEtihed ?

X. To be renewed in the image of God, in righe

teouſneſs and true holinefs.

© . What is implied in being a perfe&t Chriſtian ?

A. The lovingGod with all our heart , and mind,

and ſoul, Deut. vi. 5 .

l. Does this imply, that all inward finis taken

away ?

A. Undoubtedly : or how can we be ſaid to be

faved from our uncle'anneſs ? Ezek. 36 .

Our ſecond conference began Aug. 1 , 1745. The

next morning we ſpoke of Sanétification as follows.

Q. When does inward ſanctification begin ?

A. In a moment a man is juſtified. Yet ſin re

mains in him , yea , the ſeed of fin , till he is fanc

tihed throughout. From that time a believer gra

dually dies to fin , and grows in grace .

Q. Is this ordinarily given till a little before

death ?

A , It is not to thoſe, who expe &t it no ſooner.

Q. But may we expect it ſooner ?

A. Why not? For although we grant; 1. That

the generality of believers , whom we have hitherto

known, were not ſo fanctified till near death : 2 .

That few of thoſe, to whom St. Paul wiote his

epiſtles, were ſo at that time : nor 3. He him

ſelf at the time of writing his former epiftles: yet

all this does not prove, that we may not be ſo

to -day.

Q. In what manner ſhould we preach fan &tifi

cation ?

A. Scarce at all to thoſe, who are not preſſing

forward : to thoſe, who are, always by way of

promiſe ; always drawing, rather than driving.

Our third conference began Tueſday, May 26 ,

1746.

In-this we carefully read over the minutes of

the two preceding conferences , to obſerve whether

any thing contained therein might be retrenched

or allered.on more mature confideration . But we

didC 3
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did not fee cauſe to alter in any reſpect, what we

had agreed upon before.

Our fourth conference began on Tueſday, June

the 16th , 1747. As ſeveral perſons were preſent,

who did not believe the doctrine of perfection, we

agreed to examine it from the foundation .

In order to this, it was aſked ,

- How much is allowed by our brethren , who

differ from us , with regard to entire ſanctification pº

A. They grant, 1. That every one muſt be en

tirely fanétified in the article of death : 2. That

till then a believer daily grows in grace , comes

nearer and nearer to perfection : 3. That we ought

to be continually preſſing after it, and to exhort

all others ſo to do.

Q. What do we allow them ?

4. We grant , 1. That many of thoſe who have

died in the faith , yea , the greater part of thoſe we

have known, were not perfečted in love, till a little

before their death : 2. That the term fan &tified, is

continually applied by St. Paul, to all that were

juſtified : 3. That by this term alone, he rarely, if

ever, means, “ Saved from all ſin :" 4. That con

lequently it is not proper to uſe it in that ſenſe ,

without adding the word wholly, entirely, or the

like: 5. That the inſpired writers almoſt con

tinually ſpeak of or to thoſe who were juſtified, but

very rarely oforto thoſe who were wholly fan &tfied I :

6. That conſequently it behoves us to ſpeak almoſt

continually of the ſtate of juſtification ; but more

rarely, “ at leaſt in full and explicit terms, con

cerning entire fanctification ."

l. What then is the point where we divide ?

A. It is this : ſhould we expect to be ſaved from

all ſin before the article of death ?

l . Is

# That is , unto thoſe alone, excluſive of others : but they

ſpeak to thein , jointly with others, almoſt continually .

More rarely I allow ; but yet in ſome places very frequently,

Arungly, and explicitly ,
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Q. Is there any clear ſcripture-promiſe of this,

That God will ſave us from all fin .

A. There is . Pfalm. cxxx. 8 , He ſhall redeem

Ifrael from all his fins.

This is more largely expreſt in the propheſy of

EZEKIEL ; Then will I ſprinkle clean water upon you ,

and yeſhall be clean : from all your filthineſs and from

all your idols will I čleanfe you - I will alfofaveyou

from all your uncleanneſſes, chap . xxxvi . ver. 25.

29 . No promiſe can be more clear. And to this

the Apoſtle plainly refers in that exhortation , Hav

ing theſe promiſes, let us cleanſe ourſelves from all fila

thineſs of fleſh and ſpirit,perfecting holinefs in the fear

of God, 2 Cor . vii. 1 . Equally clear and expreſs

is that ancient promiſe, The Lord thy God will cir

cumciſe thy heart and the heart of thy feed , to love

the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all thy

foul, Deut. xxx . 6.

Q. But does any affertion anſwerable to this, oc

cur in the New Teſtament ?

A. There does, and that laid down in the plaineſt

terms. So 1 Fohn, iii. 8, For this purpoſe the Son

of God was manifefted, that he might deſtroy the works

of the devil : the works of the devil, without any li

mitation or reſtriction, but all fin is the work of

the devil, Parallel to which is the affertion of

St. Paul, Eph. V. 25. 27, Chriſt loved the church

and gave himſelf for it , -that he might preſent it to

himſelf a glorious church, not having ſpot or wrinkle,

or anyſuch thing, but that it might be holy and with.

out blemiſh.

And to the ſame effect is his aſſertion in the eighth

of the Romans, ver. 3 , 4 , God ſent his Son -- that

the righteouſneſs of the law might be fulfilled in us,

who walk not after the fleſh, but after the fpirit.

Q. Does the New Teſtament afford any

farther
ground for expecting to be ſaved from all ſin ?

A. Undoubtedly it does, but in thoſe prayers and

commands, which are equivalent to the ſtrongeſt

affertions.

Q. What
prayers

do
you mean ?

Ă . Prayers for entire fan &tification, which , were

there no ſuch thing, would be mere mockery of

God .
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they all

Gód. Such in particular are , 1. Deliver us from

evil. Now when this is done , when we are des

livered from all evil , there can be no fin remain

ing. 2. Neither pray I for theſe alone, but for them

alſo who ſhall believe on me through their word : Yhat

may
be one, as thou , Father, art in me and I

in thee, that they alſo may be onein us : I in them , and.

thou in me, that they may be made perfeEt in one, John

xvii . ver. 20, 21, 23, 3. I bow my knees unto the

God and Father of our Lord Jeſus Chrift -- that he

would grant you — that ye being rooted and grounded

in love, maybe able to comprehend with all faints, what.

is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height, .

and to know the love of Chriſt which pafſeth knori)

ledge. _Thatyemay be filled with all the fulneſs of

God, Eph. iii . 14. & c. 4. The very God of peace.

fanctify you wholly. And Ipray God, your whole spia

rit, foul and body, may be preſerved blameleſs unto the

comingof our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, 1 Theff . v . 23.

Q. What command is there to the ſame effect.

A. 1. Be yeperfeét, as yourFather who is in heam

ven is perfect, Matt: v . 48. 2. Thou ſhalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy foul, and

with all thy mind, Matt, xxii . 37. But if the love

of God fill all the heart, there can be no fin there ..

l. But how does it appear, that this is to be done

before the article of death ?

A. 1 .. From the very nature ofa command , which

is not given to the dead but to the living. There

fore thou ſhalt love God with all thy heart, cane

not mean , Thou ſhalt do this when thou dielt , but.

while thou livefti .

2. From expreſs texts of fcripture. 66 The

grace of God that bringeth falvation hath ap

peared to all men ; teaching us, that having re .

nounced ungodly and worldly luſts , we ſhould live

ſoberly , righteouſly, and godly in this preſent.

world : looking for the glorious appearing of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who gave himſelf for us, that.

Je might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify

Lao himſelf a peculiar people, zealous of good

works,

1 .
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l. Can

works, Tit . ii . 11-14. 2. He hath raiſed up an

horn of ſalvation for us to perform the mercy

promiſed to our fathers ; the oath which he ſware

to our father Abraham, that he would grant unto

us, that we being delivered out of the hands of

our enemies, ſhould ſerve him without fear, in

holineſs and righteouſneſs before him, all the days

of our life, Luke i . ver. 62 , & c ."

Q. Is there any example in ſcripture of perſons

who have attained to this ?

A. Yes , St. John , and all thoſe ofwhom he ſays,

• Herein is our love made perfect, that we may

have boldneſs in the day of judgment, becauſe as

he is , ſo are we in this world, i John iv . 17. ”

you ſhew one ſuch example now ? Where

is he that is thus perfect ?

A. To ſome that make this enquiry one might

ánſwer, If I knew one here, I would not tell you :

for
you do not enquire out of love. You are like

* Herod . You only ſeek the young child to ſay it .

But more directly we anſwer.

reaſons, why there ſhould be few , if any, indif.

putable examples. What inconveniencies would

this bring onthe perſon himſelf, ſet as a mark for

all to ſhoot at ? And how unprofitable would it

be to gainſayers ? 66 For if they hear not Moſes

and the Prophets, Chriſt and his Apoſtles, neither

would they be perſuaded though one roſe from the

dead .

l . Are we not apt to have a ſecret diſtaſte to

any who ſay they are ſaved from all ſin ?

A. 'Tis very poſſible we may, and that upon
ſe .

veral grounds : partly from a concern for the good

of fouls, who may be hurt, if there are not what

they profeſs: partly from a kind of implicit envy

at thoſe who ſpeakof higher attainments than our

own ; and partly from our natural flowneſs and une

readineſs of heart, to believe the works of God .

Q. Why may we not co ue the joy of

faith, till we are perfe& ted in love ?

There are many

A. Why
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A. Why indeed ? Since holy grief does not

quench this joy : ſince even while we are under

the croſs, while we deeply partake of the ſuffer

ings of Chriſt, we may rejoice with joy unſpeak

able.

From theſe extracts it undeniably appears, not

only what was mine and my Brother's judgment,

but what was the judgment of all the Preachers in

connexion with us, in the years 44, 45 , 46, and

47. Nor do I remember, that in any of theſe con

ferences we had one diffenting voice : but what

ever doubts any one had when we met, they were

all removed before we parted.

18. In the year 1749, my Brother printed two

volumes of 66 Hymnsand Sacred Poems." As I

did not ſee theſe before they were publiſhed, there

wereſome things in them which I did not approve

of. But I quite approved of the main of the

hymns on this head ; a few verſes of which are:

Lubjoined.

Come, Lord, be manifeſted here,

And all the devil's works deſtroy !

Now , without ſin , in meappear,

And fill with everlaſting joy :

Thy beatific face diſplay:

Thypreſence is the perfect day. Vol. I. p . 203

reſcue come,

Thy own this moment ſeize !

Gather my wandering ſpirit home,

And keep in perfect peace :

Suffer'd no more to rove

O’er all the earth abroad ,

Arreſt the priſoner of thy love,

And ſhut me up in God ! p . 247

Thy pris'ners releaſe, vouchſafe us thy peace :

And our ſorrows and ſins in a moment ſhall ceaſe.

That moment be now ! Our petition allow ,

Ourprefent Redeemer and Comforter thou ! Vol. II .

(p . 124.

From

Swift to my
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p. 168 .

From this inbred fin deliver :

Let the yoke Now be broke ;

Make me thine for ever.

Partner of thy perfect nalure ,

Let me be Now in thee

A new finleſs creature,
:

Turn me, Lord, and turn me nowy

To thy yoke my ſpirit bow :

Grant me now the pearl to find

Of a meek and quiet mind.

Calm , 0 calm my troubled breaſt ;

Let me gain that ſecond reſt :

From my works for ever ceaſe,

Perfected in holineſs .
p . 1620

Come in this accepted hour,

Bring thy heavenly kingdom in !

Fill us with thy glorious power

Rooting out the ſeeds of ſin .

Come thou dear Lamb, for finners ſlain ,

Bring in the cleanſing flood :

Apply, to waſh out every ſtain,

Thine efficacious blood.

O let it ſink into our ſoul

Deep as the inbred fin :

Make every wounded fpirit whole,

And every leper clean!
p . 1711

Pris'ners of hope ariſe

And ſee your Lord appear !

Lo ! On the wings of love he flies,

And brings redemption near.

Redemption in his blood

He calls you to receive :

Come unto me, the pard’ning God :

Believe, he cries, believe !

Jeſus to thee we look,

' Till ſav'd from fin's remains,

Reject the inbred tyrant's yoke,

And caſt away his chains,

Our
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p. 188 .

Our nature ſhall no more

O'er us dominion have :

By faith we apprehend the power,

Which ſhall for ever ſave,

Jeſu , our life, in us appear,

Who daily die thy death :

Reveal thyſelf the finiſher :

Thy quick’ning ſpirit breathe !

Unfold the hidden myſtery !

The fecond gift impart !

Reveal thy glorious ſelfin me :

In every waiting heart , p. 195 .

In Him we have peace, In Him we have power !

Preſerv'd by his grace , Throughout the dark hour..

In all our temptations, Hekeepsus to prove

His utmoſt ſalvation , His fulneſs of love .

Pronounce the glad word , And bid us be free !

Ah , halt thou not, Lord , A bleſſing for me ?

The peace
thou haſt given This moment impart,

And open thy heaven, O Love, in my heart!

(p . 324 .

A ſecond edition of theſe hymns was publiſhed

in the year 1752 : and that without a v other al .

teration , than that of a few literal miſtakes .

I have been the more large in theſe extracts, be

cauſe hence it appears , beyond allpoſſibility of exa

ception , that to this day, both my Biother and I

maintained , 1. That Chriſtian Perfection is that

love of God and our neighbour , which implies de

liverance from all fin : 2. That this is rereived

merely by faith : 3. That it is given inſtantaneouſly,

in onemoment: 4. That we are to expect it

at death , but every moment ; that now is the accepted

time, now is the day of this ſalvation ,

19. At the conference in the year 1759, per

ceiving fome danger, that a diverſity of ſentiments

ſhould inſenſibly ſteal in among us, we again largely

conſidered this doctrine. And ſoon after, I pub .

liſhed

Tot
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lithed “ Thoughts on Chriſtian Perfection," pre

faced with the following advertiſement:

“ The following Tract is by no means deſigned ,

to gratify the curioſity of any man. It is not in.

tended to prove the doctrine at large , in oppoſition

to thoſe, who explode and ridicule it : no , nor to

anſwer the numerous objections againſt it , which

may be raiſed even by ſerious men. All I intend

here is, fimply to declare, what are my ſentiments

on this head ; what Chriſtian Perfection does, ac .

cording to my apprehenſion, include , and what

it does not ; and to add a few practical obſerva.

tions and directions, relative to the ſubject.

“ As theſe thoughts were at firſt thrown together

by way of queſtion and anſwer, I let them con

tinue in theſame form . They are juſt the ſame

that I have entertained for above twenty years . "

* Q. Whatis Chriſtian Perfection ?

A. The loving God with all our heart, mind,

ſoul, and ſtrength. This implies, that no wrong

temper, none contrary to love, remains in the ſoul;

and that all the thoughts, words, and actions, are

governed by pure love .

Q. Do youaffirm, that this perfection excludes

all infirmities, ignorance, and miſtake ?

A. I continually affirm quite the contrary, and

always have done fo .

Q. But how can every thought, word , and work,

be governed by pure love, and the man be ſubject

at the ſame time to ignorance and miſtake ?

A. I ſee no contradiction here . “ A man may be

filled with pure love, and ſtill be liable to miſ

take. " Indeed I do not expect to be freed from

actual miſtakes, till this mortal puts on immorta

lity. I believe this to be a natural conſequence of

the foul's dwelling in fleſh and blood . " For we

cannot now think at all, but by the mediation of

thoſe bodily organs, which have ſuffered equally

with the reſt of our frame. And hence we can

not avoid ſometimes thinking wrong, till this cor

ruptible ſhall have put on incorruption,

D
But
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But we may carry this thought farther yet. A

miſtake in judgment may poſſibly occaſion a miſ

lake in practice. For inſtance: Mr. De Renty's

miſtake, touching the nature of mortification,

ariſing from prejudice of education , occafioned

that pradicalmiſtake, his wearing an iron girdle.

Anda thouſand ſuch inſtances there may be, even

in thoſe who are in ihe higheſt ſtate of grace. Yet,

where every word (and action ſprings from love,

ſuch a miſtake is not properly a fin . However it

cannot bear the rigour of God's juſtice, but needs

the atoning blood .

Q. What was the judgment of all our brethren,

who met at Briſtol in Auguſt 1758, on this head ?

A. It was expreſſed in theſe words : 1. Every

one may miſtake as long as he lives, 2. A miſtake

in opinion may occaſion a miſtake in practice. 3 .

Every ſuch miſtake is a tranſgreſſion of the perfect

law . Therefore, 4. Every ſuch miſtake, were it

not for the blood of atonement, would expoſe to

eternal damnation . 5. It follows, that the moſt

perfect have continual need of the merits of

Chriſt, even for their actual tranſgreſſions, and

may ſay for themſelves, as well as for their bre

thren, Forgive us our treſpaſſes.

This eaſily accounts for what might otherwiſe

ſeem to be utterly unaccountable : namely, that

thoſe, who are not offended, when we ſpeak of

the higheſt degree of love , yet will not hear of

living without fin. The reaſon is, they know all

men are liable to miſtake, and that in practice , as

well as in judgment. But they do not know, or

do not obſerve, that this is not fin , if love is the

ſole principle of action .

Q. But Itill, if they live without ſin , does not

this exclude the neceflity of a mediator ? At leaſt ,

is it notplain , that they ſtand no longer in reed

of Chriſt in his prieſtly office.

A. Far from it, None feel their need of Chriſt

like theſe; none fo entirely depend upon him .

For Chriſt does not give life to the ſoul ſeparate

from ,
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from , but in and with himſelf. Hence his words

are equally true of all men , in whatſoever ſtate of

grace they are , 66 As the branch cannot bear fruit

of itſelf, except it abide in the vine, no more carr

ye, except ye abide in me:without (or ſeparate

from ) me, ye can do nothing."

In every ſtate we need Chriſt in the following

reſpects : 1. Whatever grace we receive, it is a

free gift from him . 2. We receive it as his pur

chaſe, merely in conſideration of the price he paid.

3 . We have this grace not only from Chriſt, but

in him . For our perfection is not like that of a

tree, which flouriſhes by the fap, derived from

its own root, but , as was ſaid before, like that of

a branch, which , united to the vine , bears fruit,

but ſevered from it , is dried up and withered. 4 .

All our bleſſings, temporal, ſpiritual, and eternal,

depend on his interceffion for us , which is one

branch of his priefly office, whereof therefore

we have always equal need. 5. The beſt of mert

ſtill need Chriſt in his prieſtly office , to atone for

their omiſſions, their ſhort-comings, ( as fome not

improperly ſpeak ) their miſtakes in judgmentand

practice, and their defects of various kinds. For

theſe are all deviations from the perfect law , and

conſequently need an atonement. Yet that they

are not properly fins, we apprehend may appear

from the wordsof St. Paul, “ He that loveth, hath

fuifilled the law ; for love is the fulfilling of the

law* . Now miſtakes, and whatever infirmities

neceſſarily flow from the corruptible ſtate of the

body, are no way contrary to love, nor therefore

in the ſcripture -ſenſe, fin.

To explain myſelf a little farther on this head.

1. Not only fin, properly so called, that is , a volun

tary tranſgreſſion ofa known law , but ſin , improperly

ſo called, that is , an involuntary tranfgreffion of a

divine law , known or unknown, needs the aton

ing blood . 2. I believe there is no ſuch perfection

* Rom . xiii . 10. 13,

inDa
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in this life, as excludes thefe involuntary trans

greſſions, which I apprehend to be naturally con

ſequent on the ignorance and miſtakes inſeparable

from mortality. 3. Therefore finlefs perfection is a

phraſe I never uſe, left I ſhould feem to contradiet

myſelf. 4. I believe a perſon filled with the love

of God, is ſtill liable io theſe involuntary tranſ

greſſions. 5. Such tranfgrefſions you may call fins,

if you pleaſe : I do not, for the reaſons above .

mentioned .

Q. What advice would you give to thoſe that

do, and thoſe that do not call them ſo ?

A. Let thoſe , that do not call them fins, never

think that themſelves, or any other perſons, are in

ſuch a ſtate, as that they can ſtand before infinite

juſtice without a Mediator. This muſt argue either

the deepeſt ignorance, or the higheſt arrogance and

preſumption.

Let ihoſe, who do call them ſo, beware how

they confound theſe defeets with fins, properly ſo

called ,

But how will they avoid it ? How will theſe

be diſtinguiſhed from thoſe , if they are all pro.

miſcuouſly called fins? I am much afraid , if we

ſhould allow any ſins to be conſiſtent with perfec

tion , few would confine the idea to thoſe defects,

concerning which only the aſſertion could be true.

Q. But how can a liableneſs to miſtake confiſt

with perfect love ? Is not a perſon, who is per

fected in love, every moment under its influence ?

And can any miſtake flow from pure
love ?

A. I anſwer, 1. Many miſtakes may confift with

pure love : 2. Some
may accidentally flow from it.

1
mean, love itſelf

may
incline us to miſtake. The

pure love of our neighbour, ſpringing from the

love of God, thinketh no evil , believeth and

hopeth all things. Now this very temper, unful

picious, ready to believe and hope the beſt of all

men , may occaſion our thinking ſome men better

than they really are . Here then is a manifeſt mil.

take , accidentally flowing from pure love .

Q. How
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Q : How ſhall we avoid ſetting perfection too

high or too low ?

A. By keeping to the Bible, and ſetting it juſt as

high as the ſcripture does. It is nothing higher

and nothing lower than this : the pure love of

God and man ; the loving God with all our heart

and ſoul, and our neighbour as ourſelves. It is

love governing the heart and life, running through

all our tempers, words, and actions :

Q. Suppoſe one had attained to this, would you

adviſe him to ſpeak of it.

A. At firſt perhaps he would fcarce be able to

refrain, the fire would be ſo hot within him ; his

deſire to declare the loving-kindneſs of the

Lord , carrying him away like a torrent. But af.

terwards hemight: and then it would be adviſeo

able, not to ſpeak of it to them that know not

God. 'Tis moſt likely , it would only provoke

them to contradiet and blafpheme: nor to others

without ſome particular reaſon, without ſome good

in view. And then he ſhould have eſpecial care,

to avoid all appearance of boaſting, to ſpeak with

the deepeſt humility and reverence, giving all the

glory to God.

g. But would it not be better, to be entirely

filent; not to ſpeak of it at all ?

A. By filence he might avoid many croſſes, which

will naturally and neceffarily enſue, if he ſimply

declare , even among believers, what God has:

wrought in his ſoul. If therefore fuch a one were

to confer with fleſh and blood , he would be eno

tirely filent. But this could not be done with a .

elear conſcience ; for undoubtedly he ought to

fpeak. Men do not light a candle to put it under

aibuſhel: much leſs does the all -wife God. He.

does not raiſe ſuch a monument of his power and

Loye, to hide it from all mankind. Rather he in

tends it as a general ble !ling, to thoſe who are

fimple of heart . He deſigns thereby not barely

the happineſs of that individual perſon, but the

D 3
animating
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animating and encouraging others, to follow after

the ſamebleſſing. His will is , that many fhall fee *

and rejoice, and put their truſt in the Lord. Nor

does any thing under heaven more quicken the

delires of thole who are juſtified, than to converſe

with thoſe whom they believe to have experienced

a ftill higher ſalvation . This places that ſalvation

full in their view , and increaſes their hunger and

thirſt after it : an advantage which muſt have been

entirely loſt, had the perſon ſo faved buried him

ſelf in ſilence.

Q. But is there no way to prevent thoſe croſſes,

which uſually fall on thoſe who ſpeak of being

thus ſaved ?

A. It ſeems they cannot be prevented altogether,

while ſo much of nature remains even in believers.

But ſomething might be done, if the preacher in

every place, would 1. Talk freely with all who

fpeak thus : and 2. Labour to prevent the unjuſt

or unkind treatment of thoſe , in favour of whom

there is reaſonable proof.

Q. What is reaſonable proof ? How may we

certainly know one that is ſaved from all- lin ..

A. We cannot infallibly know one that is thus

ſaved, (no, nor even one that is juſtified ) unleſs

it ſhould pleaſe God to endow us with the mira

culous diſcernment of ſpirits . But we apprehend

theſe would be fufficient proofs to any rcaſonable

man, and fuch as would leave little room to doubt,

either the truth or depth of the work : 1. If we

had clear evidence of his exemplary behaviour, for

ſome time before this ſuppoſed change . This would

giveus reaſon to believe, hewouldnot lie for God;

but ſpeak neither more nor leſs than he felt: 2. If

he gave a diſtinct account of the time and manner

wherein the change was wrought, with ſound

ſpeech which could not be reproved : and 3. If it

appeared that all his ſubſequent words and actions

were holy and unblameable.

The ſhort of the matter is this : 1. I have abun.

dant reaſon to believe, this perſon will not lie : 2 .

He
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.

Me teſtifies before God , " I feel no ſin , but all

love : I pray, rejoice, and give thanks without

ceaſing : and I have as clear an inward witneſs,

that I am fully renewed, as that I am juſtified .

Now if I have nothing to oppoſe to this plain tef

timony, I ought in reaſon to believe it.

It avails nothingto object, “ But I know ſeveral

things wherein he is quite miſtaken ." For it has

been allowed, that all who are in the body, are

liable to miſtake : and that a miſtake in judgment

may ſometimes occaſion a miſtake in practice :

( though great care is to be taken that no ill uſe be

made of this conceſſion .) For inſtance : Even

one that is perfected in love, may miſtake with re.

gard to another perſon, and may think him, in.a

particular caſe , to be more or lefs faulty than he

really is . And hence he may ſpeak tohim with

more or leſs ſeverity than the truth requires . And

in this ſenſe ( though that be not the primary mean .

ing of St. James, In many things we offend all. This

therefore is no proof at all, that the perſon fo

ſpeaking is not perfect.

Q. But is it not a proof, if he is furprifed or flutu

tered by a noiſe, a fall, or ſome ſudden danger ?

A. It is not : for one may ſtart, tremble, change

colour, or be otherwiſe diſordered in body, while

the ſoul is calmly ſtayed on God, and remains. in

perfe &t peace. Nay, the mind itſelf may be deeply

diſtreft; may be exceeding forrowful,. may be per.

plext and preled down by heavineſs and anguilt,

even to agony, while the heart cleaves to God by

perfect love, and the will is wholly reſigned to

him. Was it not ſo with the Son of God himſelf.p

Does any child of man endure the diſtreſs, the

anguiſh , the agony, which he fuſtained ? And

yethe knew no fino

Q. But can any one who has a pureheart, pre

fer pleaſing to unpleaſing food ? . Or uſe any plea

fure of ſenſe which is not ftri&tly neceſſary i bf

fo , how do they differ from others ?

A. The
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A. The difference between theſe and others int

taking plealant food is , 1. They need none of theſe

things to make them happy; for they have a ſpring

of happineſs within . They fee and love God ,

Hence they recjoice evermore , and in every thing

give thanks. 2. They may uſe them , but they do

not ſeek them : 3. They uſe them ſparingly, and

not for the ſake of the thing itfelf. This being

premiſed, we anſwer directly : ſuch a one may uſe

pleaſing food, without the danger which attends

thoſe who are not ſaved from fin . He may prefer it

to unpleaſing, though equally wholeſome food, as

a means of increaſing thankfulneſs, with a ſingle

eye to God , who giveth us all things richly to en

joy : on the ſame principle, he may ſmell to a

flower, or eat a bunch of grapes, or take any other

pleaſure which does not leſſen, but increaſe his de.

light in God. Therefore neither can we ſay, that

one perfected in love would be incapable of mar

riage, and of worldly buſineſs : if he were called

thereto, he would be more capable than ever ; ag.

being able to do all things withouthurry or care

fulneſs, without any diſtraction of ſpirit.

l . But if two perfect chriſtians had children ,

how could they be born in fin , ſince there was

none in the parents ?

A. It is a poſſible, but not a probable caſe : F

doubt whether it ever was or ever will be . But

waving this, I anſwer, fin is entailed upon me,

not by immediate generation , but by my firſt parent.

In Adam all died ; by the diſobedience of one, all men

were made finners : all men without exception who

were in his loins, when he ate the forbidden

fruit .

We have a remarkable illuſtration of this in gar.

dening
Grafts on a crab - ſtock bear excellent

fruit. But low the kernels of this fruit, and what

will be the event ? They produce as mere crabs.

as ever were eaten ,

l. But what does the perfect one do more than

others ? More than the common believers ?

A "Perhaps
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A. Perhaps nothing : fo may the providence of

God have hedged him in, by outward circum

ftances. Perhaps not ſo much; though he deſires

and longs to ſpend and be ſpent for God : at leaſt

not externally : he neither ſpeaks fo many words,

nor does ſo many works. As neither did our Lord

himſelf ſpeak ſo many words, or do ſo many, no

nor ſo
great works, as ſome of his Apoſtles, iJohn

xiv, 12.) But what then ? This is no proof that

he has not more grace : and by this God meaſures

the outward work . Hear ye him. Verily I ſay

unto you, this poor widow has caſt in more than them

all. Verily this poor man, with his few broken

words , haih ſpoke more than them all. Verily,
this

poor woman, that hath given a cup of cold

water, hath done more than them all ! O ceale to

judge according to appearance, and learn to judge

righteousjudgment.

l. But is not this a proof againſt him ? . I feel

no power eitherin hiswords or prayer ?

Å. It is not : for perhaps that is your own fault ?

You are not likely to feel any power thercin , if

any of thefe hinderances lie in the way ; 1. Your

own deadneſs of ſoul. The dead phariſees felt no

power even in his words, who ſpake as never mai

pake : 2. The guilt of fome unrepented fin, lying

upon the conſcience : 3. Prejudice toward him of

any
kind : 4 . Your not believing that ſtate to be ata

tainable, wherein he profeſſes to be : 5. Ungodlie

nefs to think or own he has attained it : 6. Over

valuing or idolizing him : 7. Over -valuing your

ſelf and your own judgment. If any of theſe is

the caſe, what wonder is it, that you feel no power

in any thing he ſays ? But do not others feel it ?

If they do, your argument falls to the ground.

And if they do not, do none of theſe hinderances

lie in their way too ? You muſt be certain of this

before you can build any argument thereon . And

even then your argument will prove no more ,

than that grace and gifts do not always go together.

ri But
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" But he does not come up to my idea of a per

feet chriſtian . ” And perhaps no one ever did, or

ever will. For your idea may go beyond, or at

leaft beſide the ſcriptural account. It may
include

more than the Bible includes therein , or however

fomething which that does not include. Scripture

perfe tion is, pure love filling the heart and go

verning all the words and actions. If your idea

includes any thing more or any thing elſe, it is not

fcriptural ; and then no wonder, that a fcripturally .

perfect chriſtian does not come up to it.

I fear many ſtumble on this ſtumbling -block .

They include as many ingredients as they pleaſe,

not according to ſcripture, but their own imagi.

nation, in their idea of one that is perfect; and

then readily deny any one to be fuch, who does

not anſwer that imaginary idea .

The more care ſhould we take, to keep the

fimple, fcriptural account continually in our eye.

Pure love reigning alone in the heart and life, this

is the whole of fcriptural perfection.

Q. When may a perſon judge himſelf to have

attained this ?

A. When after having been fully convinced of

inbred fin, by a far deeper and clearer conviction ,

than he experienced " before juſtification , and

after having experienced a gradual mortification of

it, he experiences a total death to fin, and an en

tire renewal in the love, and image of God , ſo as

to rejoice evermore, to pray without ceaſing, and

in every thing give thanks. Not that « io feel

all love and no ſir ," is a ſufficient proof. Several

have experienced this for a time , before their ſouls

were fully renewed . None therefore ought to be

lieve , that the work is done , till there is added

the teſtimony of the ſpirit, witneſſing his entire

ſanctification, as clearly as his juſtification .

Q. But whence is it, that ſome imagine they are

thus ſanctified, when in reality they are not ?

A. It is hence : they do not judge by all the pre

ceding marks, but either by part of them , or by

others,
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others, that are ambiguous . But I know no in

ftance of a perſon attending to them all , and yet

deceived in this matter. I believe, there can be

none in the world . If a man be deeply and fully

convinced , after juſtification, of inbred ſin ; if he

then experience a gradual mortification of ſin , and

afterwards an entire renewal in the image ofGod :

if to this change, immenſely greater than that

wrought when he was juſtified, be added a clear

direct witneſs of the renewal : I judge it as im

poſſible this man ſhould be deceived herein , as

that God ſhould lie . And if one whom I know

to be a man of veracity, teſtify theſe things to me,

I ought not, without ſome ſufficient reaſon, to re

ject his teſtimony.

Q. Is this death to fin , and renewal in love ,

gradual or inſtantaneous ?

A. A man may be dying for ſome time ; yet he

does not, properly ſpeaking, die , till the inſtant

the ſoul is ſeparated from the body : and in that

inſtant he lives the life of eternity. In like man

ner,
he may be dying to fin for ſome time : yet he

is not dead to ſin, till ſin is ſeparated from his

foul. And in that inſtant he lives the full life of

love. And as the change undergone when the

body dies, is of a different kind, and infinitely

greater than any we had known before, yea , ſuch

as till then it is impoſſible to conceive: fo the

change n rought when the ſoul dies to fin, is of a

different kind, and infinitely greater than any be

fore, and than any conceive till he experiences it.

Yet he ſtill grows in grace, in the knowledge of

Chriſt, in the love and image of God : and will

do ſo, not only till death , but to alleternity.

Q. How are we to wait for this change ?

Ă . Not in careleſs indifference, or indolent inac

tivity ; but in vigorous, univerſál obedience, in a

zealous keeping of all the commandments, in

watchfulneſs and painfulneſs, in denying ourſelves

and taking up our croſs daily ; as well as in earneſt

prayer and falling, and a cloſe attendance on all

the
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the ordinances of God. And if any man dream

of attaining it any other way, (yea or of keeping

it, when it is attained, when he has reccived it

even in thelargeſt meaſure) he deceiveth his own

foul. 'Tis true we receive itby ſimple faith. But

God does not, will not give that faith, unleſs we

feek it with all diligence, in the way which he

hath ordained.

This conſiderationmay ſatisfy thoſe who en

quire, Why fo few have received the bleſſing ?

Enquire, how many are ſeeking it in this way ?

And you have a ſufficient anſwer.

Prayer eſpecially is wanting. Who continues

inſtant therein ? Who wreſtles with God for this

very thing ? So ye have not becauſe ye aſk not :

or becauſe ye aſk amiſs, namely, " That you may

be renewed before you die.” Before you die !

Will that content you ? Nay, but aſk that it may

be done now ! To-day ! While it is called to -day !

Do not call this " ſetting God a time.” Certainly

to-day is his time as well as to-morrow. Make

hafte man, make hafte ! Let

Thy foul break out in ſtrong deſire

The perfect bliſs to prove !

Thy longing heart be all on fire

To be difoly'd in love !

Q. But may we continue in peace and joy , till

we are perfected in love

A. Certainly we may ; for the kingdom of God

is not divided againſt itſelf. Therefore let not be

lievers be diſcouraged, from rejoicing in the Lord

always. And yet we may be ſenſibly pained at the

finful nature that ſtill remains in us.' It is good

for us to have a piercing ſenſe of this, and a ve

hement deſire to be delivered from it. But this

ſhould only incite us, the more zealouſly to fly

every moment to our ſtrong helper, the more earn

eſtly to preſs forward to the mark, the prize of our

bigh calling in Chriſt Jefus. And when theſenſe

of
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of our fin moſt abounds, the ſenſe of his love ſhould

much more abound,

Q. How ſhould we treat thoſe who think they

have attained .?

A. Examine them candidly, and exhort them

to pray, fervently, that God would ſhew them all
that is in their hearts. The moſt earneſt exhorta.

tions to abound in every grace, and the ſtrongeſt

cautions to avoid all evil, are given throughout

the New Teſtament, to thoſe whoare in the higheſt

state of grace. But this ſhould be done with the

utmoſt tenderneſs, and without any harſhneſs, ftern .

neſs, or ſourneſs. We ſhould carefully avoid the

very appearanice of
anger,

unkindneſs or contempte

Leave it to Satan thus to tempt, and to his chil

dren to cry out, Let us examine him with despite

fulneſs and torture, that we may know his meekneſs

and prove his patience. If they are faithful to the

grace given, they are in no danger of periſhing there.

by : no not if they remain in that miſtake, till their

ſpirit is returning to God.

Q. But what hurt can it do to deal harſhly with

them ?

A. Either they are miſtaken or they are not. If

they are, it may deſtroy their ſouls. This is no

thing impoſſible, no, nor improbable. It may lo

enrage or fo diſcourage them , that they will link ,

and riſe no more . If they are not miſtaken, it may

grieve thoſe whom God has not grieved , and do

much hurt unto our own ſouls. For undoubtedly

he that toucheth them , toucheth as it were the

apple of God's eye. If they are indeed full of his

fpirit, to behave unkindly or contemptuouſly to

them, is doing no little deſpite to the ſpirit of

grace. Hereby likewiſe we feed and increaſe in

ourſelves evil ſurmiſing and many wrong tempers .

To inſtance only one. What ſelf-ſufficiency is

this, to ſet ourſelves up for inquiſitors-general, for

peremptory judges in theſe deep things of God ?

Are we qualified forthe office ? Can we pronounce

in all cafes, How far infirmity reaches? What

may, and what may notbe refolved into it ? What

E

may
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may in all circumſtances, and what may not, conſiſt

with perfect love ? Can we preciſely deterinine ,

How it will influence the look , the geſture, the

tone of voice ? If we can , doubtleſs we are the

men, and wiſdomn ſhall die with us.

Q. But if they are diſpleaſed at our not believo

ing them , is not this a full proof againſt them ?

A. According as that diſpleaſure is : if they are

angry, it is a proof againſt them : if they are grieved ,

it is not. They ought to be grieved , if we dif

believe a real work of God , and thereby deprive

ourſelves of the advantagewe might have received

from it , And we may eaſily miſtake this grief for

anger, as the outward expreſſions of both are much

alike .

Q. But is it not well to find out thoſe , who fancy

they have attained , when they have not ?

A. It is well to do it by mild , loving examina .

tion . But it is not well to triumph even over

theſe. It is extremely wrong, if we find ſuch an

inſtance, to rejoice, as if we had found greatſpoils.

Ought we not rather to grieve , to be deeply con

cerned , to let our eyes run down with tears ? Here

is one who ſeemed to be a living proof of God's

power to ſave to the uttermoſt, but alas ! It is

not as we hoped ! He is weighed in the balance

and found wanting! And is this matter of joy ?

Ought we not to rejoice a thouſand times more, if

we can find nothing but pure
love ?

66 But he is deceived . " What then ? It is a

harmleſs miſtake, while he feels nothing but

love in his heart . It is a miſtake which generally

argues great grace, an high degree both of holi

neſs and happineſs. This ſhould be a matter of

real joy to all that are ſimple of heart : not the mif

take itſelf, but the height of grace which for a

time occaſions it . I rejoice thatthe ſoul is always

happy in Chriſt, always full of prayer and thankf

giving . I rejoice that he fells no unholy temper

but the pure love of God continually . And I

will rejoice, if fin is ſuſpended, till it is totally

deſtroyed .

Q. Is
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Q. Is there no danger then in a man's being thus

deceived ?

A. Not at the time that he feels no fin . There

was danger before, and there will be again , when

he comes into freſh trials . But ſo long as he feels

nothing but love animating all his thoughts, and

words and actions, ke is in no danger: he is notonly

happy, but ſafe, under the ſhadow of the Almighty.

And , for God's ſake , let him continue in that love

as long as he can : mean time , you may do well ,

to warn him of the danger that will be, if his love

grow cold and ſin revive , even the danger of caſt

ing away hope, and ſuppoſing, that, becauſe he

hath not attained yet, therefore he never ſhal},

Q. But what if none have attained it yet ? What

if all, who think ſo are deceivea ?

A. Convince me of this, and I will preach it

no more. But underſtand me- right : I do not build

any doctrine on this or that perſon. This or any

otherman may be deceived, and I am not moved.

But if there are none made perfect yet, God has not

ſent me to preach perfection.

Put a parallel caſe . For many years I have

preached ," There is a peace of God, which paſſeth

all underſtanding . " Convince me, that this word

has fallen to the ground , that in all theſe years

none have attained this peace, that there is no

living witneſs of it at this day , and I will preach

it no more.

" O, but ſeveral perſons have died in that peace.”

Perhaps ſo : but I want living witneſſes. I cannot

indeed be infallibly certain , that this or that per

fon is a witneſs . But if I were certain there are

none fuch , I muſt have done with this doctrine.

66 You miſunderſtand me. I believe ſome, who

died in his love , enjoyed it long before their death .

But I was not certain , that their former teſtimony

was true , till ſome hours before they died.”

You had not an infallible certainty then . And

a reaſonable certainty you might have had ben

E 2 fore ;
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fore ; ſuch a certainty, as might have quickened

and comforted your own ſoul, and anſwered all

other Chriſtian purpoſes. Such a certainty as this

any candid perſon may have, fuppoſe there be any

living witneſs, by talking one hour with that per.

ſon in the love and fear of Cod .

Q. But what does it ſignify, whether any have

attained it or no, ſeeing ſo many ſcriptures witneſs.

for it ?

A. If I were convinced , that none in England

had attained what has been ſo clearly and ſtrongly

preached by ſuch a number of Preachers, in fo

many places, and for ſo long a time ; I ſhould be

clearly convinced, that we had all miſtaken the

meaning of thoſe ſcriptures. And therefore for

the time to come, I too muſt teach , that “ ſin will

remain till death . " .

20. In the year 1762, there was a great increaſe

ofthe word of God in London. Many, who had .

hitherto cared for none of theſe things, were

deeply convinced of their loft eſtate. Many found

redemption in the blood of Chriſt ; not a few

backliders were healed, And a confiderable num,

ber of perſons believed , that God had faved them

from all fin . Eaſily foreſeeing, that Satan would

be endeavouring to low tares among the wheat, I.

took much pains to apprize them of the danger ,

particularly with regard to pride and enthufiafm .

And while I ſtayed in town , I had reaſon to hope

they continued both humble and ſober-minded. But

almoſt as ſoon as I was gone, enthuſiaſm broke in ..

Two or three began to take their own imagination

for impreſſions from God, and thence to ſuppoſe ,

that they ſhould never die. And theſe labouring ,

to bring others into the ſame opinion , occaſioned

much noiſe and confuſion . Soon after, the ſame

perſons, with a few more, ran into other extra

vagancies, fancying they could not be tempted,

that they ſhould feel no more pain , and that they

had the gift of propheſy, and of diſcerning of

{pirits. At my return to London in Autum , fome
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of them ſtood reproved ; but others were gat.

above inſtruction. Mean time, a flood of reproach

came upon me almoſt from every quarter ; from

themſelves, becauſe I was checking them on all .

occaſions; and from others , " becauſe, they ſaid ,

I did not check them . ” However the hand of the

Lord was not ſtayed , but more and more finners

were convinced : while ſome were almoſt daily

converted to God , and others enabled to love him

with all their heart.

2 :. About this time , a friend at ſome diſtance

fron London wrote to me as follows :

“ Be not over alarmed , that Satan ſows tares

among the wheat of Chriſt! It ever has been ſo,

eſpecially on any remarkable out-pouring of his

Spirit; and ever will be fo, till he is chained up

for a thouſand years. Till then he will always ape,

and endeavour to counteraet the work of the ſpirit

of Chriſt.

“ One melancholy effect of this has been , that

a world , who is always aſleep in the arms of the

evil one, has ridiculed every work of the Holy

Spirit.

• But what can real chriſtians do ? Why, if

they would act worthy of themſelves, they ſhould ,

Pray that every deluded ſoul be delivered . 2 .

Endeavour to reclaim them in the ſpirit of meek

neſs ; and laſtly, Take the utmoſt care, both by

prayer, and watchfulneſs, that the deluſion of

Others may not leſſen their zeal in ſeeking after

that univerfal holiness of ſoul, body, and ſpirit ,

without which no man ſhall ſee the Lord .

s indeed this compleat new creature is mere mad .

neſs to a mad world . But it is notwithſtanding

the will and wiſdom of God . May we all ſeek after

it !

66 But ſome who maintain this doétrine in its

full extent, are too often guilty of limiting the Al. ,

mighty. He difpenfes his giftsjuſt as he pleaſes :

therefore it is neither wiſe nor model to affirm ,

E 3 That



That a perſon muſt be a believer for any length of

time, before he is capable of receiving a high de

gree of the ſpirit of holineſs.

6 God's uſual method is one thing, but his fo .

vereign pleaſure is another . He has wife reaſons

both for haſtening and retarding his work ; ſome..

times he comes ſuddenly and unexpected ; ſome.

times not till we have long looked for him.

66 Indeed it has been my opinion formany years,

that one great cauſe why men make ſo little imó

provement in the divine life, is their own coldneſs ,

negligence, and unbelief. And yet I here ſpeak of

believers.

66 May the fpirit of Chriſt give us a right judg .

ment inall things, and fill us with all the fulnefs of

God, that ſo we may be perfect and entire, wanting.

nothing."

About the ſame time, five or ſix honeſt enthu..

fiafts foretold the world was to end on the 28th of

February. I immediately withſtood them , by

every poſſible means, both in public and private ..

I preached expreſsly upon the ſubject, both at

Weſt-Street and Spittlefields. I warned the ſociety ,

again and again, and ſpoke ſeverally to as many

as I could : and I ſaw the fruit of my labour.

They made exceeding few converts : I believe

ſcarce thirty in our whole ſociety . Nevertheleſs

theymade abundanceof noiſe, gave huge occaſion

of offence to thoſe , who took care to improve to

the uttermoſt every occaſion againſt me, and greatly

increaſed both the number and courage of thoſe

whooppoſed Chriſtian Perfection .

22. Some queſtions, now publiſhed by one of

there , induced a plain man to write the following

". Queries, humbly propoſed to thoſe who deny

perfection to be attainable in this life.

1. Has there not been a larger meaſure of the

Holy Spirit given under the Coſpel, than under

the Jewish diſpenſation ? If not, in what ſenſe

was the ſpirit rot given before Chriſt was glorified ?

John vii. 39 .

2. Was
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2. Was that glory which followed the fufferings of

Chrift, 1. Pet . i . 11. an external glory , or an in

ternal, viz. the glory of holineſs ?

3. Has God any where in fcripture commanded :

us more than he has promiſed to us !

4. Are the promiſes of God reſpecting holineſs,

to be fulfilled in this life, or only in the next ?

5. Is a Chriſtian under any other laws than

thoſe, which God promiſes to write in our hearts ?

Jer. xxxi . 31 , &c . Heb. viii. 10 .

6. Inwhat ſenſe is “ the righteouſneſs of the

law fulfilled in thoſe, who walk not after the fleſh ,

but after the ſpirit ? Rom . viii . 4 .

7. Is it impoſſible for any one in this life, to

Love God with all his heart, and mind, and foul, and

ſtrength ? And is the Chriſtian under any law

which is not fulfilled in this love ?

8. Does the ſoul's gợing out ofthe body effect its

purification from indwelling ſin ?

9. If ſo, is it notſomethingelſe, not the blood of

Chriſt, which cleanſeth it from all fin ?

10. If his blood cleanſeth us from all fin, while

the ſoul and body are united , is it not in this life

11. If when that union ceaſes ; is it not in the

next ? And is not this too late ?

12. If in the article of death ; what ſituation is

the ſoul in , when it is neither in the body, nor out :

13. Has Chriſt
any where taught us to pray for

what he never deſigns to give ?

14. Has he not taught us to pray, Thy will be

done on earth as it is done in heaven ? And is it not .

done perfectly in heaven ?

15 . If ſo , has he not taught us to pray for Pere

fection on earth. ? . Does he not then deſign to give

it ?

16. Did not St. Paul pray according to the will

of God, when he prayed that the Theſſalonians

might be fan tified wholly, and preſerved in this

world , not the next, unleſshe was praying for the

of it ?

dead )
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ſincerely

21 . you ever

dead ) blameleſs in body, foul, and ſpirit, unto the

coming of Jeſus Chrift

17 .
Do

you

defire to be freed from ins

dwelling fin in this life ?

18. If you do, did not God give you that deſire ?

19. If ſo, did he not give it you to mock you ,

ſince it is impoſſible it ſhould ever be fulfilled ?

20. If you have notſincerity enough even to

deſire it , are you not difputing about matters 100

high for you ?

Do pray
God to cleanſe the thoughts

of your heart , that you may perfe&tly love him ?

22. If you neither defire what you aſk , nor bea

lieve it attainable , pray you not as a fool prayeth ?

God help thce to conſider theſe queſtions calmly

and impartially !"

In the latter end of this year, God called to

himſelf that burning and ſhining light, Fane

Cooper. As ſhe was both a living and dying with

neſs of Chriſtian Perfection , it will not be at all

foreign to the ſubject to add a ſhort account of her

death , with one of her own letters , containing a

plain and artlefs relation of the manner wherein

it pleaſed God to work that great change in her

foul.

May 2 , 1761 .

66. I believe while memory remains in me , gra

titude will continue. From the time you preached

on Gal . v . 5 , I ſaw clearly the true ſtate of my

ſoul. That ſermon deſcribed my heart, and what

it wanted to be, truly happy. You read Mr.

M - ' s letter , and it deſcribed the religion which

I defired . From that time the prize appeared in

view , and I was enabled to follow hard after it .

I was kept watching unto prayer, fometimes in

much diſtreſs, at other times in patient expectation

of the bleſſing . For ſome days before you left

London , my ſoul was ſtayed on a promiſe I had ap

plied to me in prayer, The Lordwhom ye feek ſhall

Juddenly come to his temple. I believed he world,

and
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:

And yet

and that he would fit there as a refiner's fire . The

Tueſday after you went, I thought I could not

ſleep, unleſs he fulfilled his word that night. I

never knew as I did then the force of theſewords,

Be ftill and know thatI am God. I became nothing

before him , and enjoyed perfect calmneſs in my

foul. I knew not,whether he had deſtroyed my

ſin ; but I deſired to know , that I might praiſe

him . Yet I ſoon found the return of unbelief, and

groaned , being burdened . On Wedneſday I went

to London , and fought the Lord without cealing,

I promiſed, if he would fave mefrom lin , I would

praiſe him . I could part with all things ſo I might

win Chriſt. But I found all theſe pleas to be no

thing worth , and that if he ſaved me, it muſt be

freely, for his own name's ſake. On Thurſday 1

was ſo much tempted , that I thought of deſtroying.

myſelf, or never converſing more with the people
of God .

I had no doubt of his pardon

ing love : but, 6 twas worſe than death my God

tolove, and not my God alone." On Friday my

diſtreſs was deepened. I endeavoured to pray and

could not .
I went to Mrs. D. who prayed for

me, and told me it was the death of nature. I

opened the Bible, on The fearful and unbelieving

ſhall have their part in the lake which burneth with

fire and brimftone. I could not bear it. I opened

again on Márk xvi . 6 , 7, Be not affrighted : ye feek

Jefus of Nazareth -- Go your way ; tell his diſciples

he goeth before you into Galilee : there ſhall yee fee

him . I was encouraged and enabled to pray, be

lieving I ſhould ſee Jeſus at home. I returned

that night and found Mrs. G. She prayed for me;

and the Predeſtinarian had no plea, but ss Lord ,

thou art no reſpecter of perſons." He proved he

was not, by bleſſing me. I was in a moment en..

abled to lay hold on Jeſus, and found falvation

by ſimple faith . He aſſured me, the Lord, the king

was in the midſt of me, and that I ſhould ſee evil

I now bleſſed him who had viſited and

redeemed

no more .
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;

redeemed me , and was become my wifdor , righ

teoufneſs, fanctification and redemption. I ſaw Jeſus

altogether lovely, and knew he was mine in all his

offices. And , glory be to him ! he now reigns in

my heart without a rival . I find no will but his.

I feel no pride; nor any affection but what is

placed on hiin . I know , it is by faith I ftand, and

that watching unto prayer muſt be the guard of

faith. I am happy in God this moment, and I be

lieve for the next . I have often read the chapter

you mention , ( 1 Cor . xiii . ) and compared my heart

and life with it. In ſo doing , I feel my ſhort

comings, and the need I have of the atoning blood .

Yet I dare not ſay, I do not feel a meaſure ofthe

love there deſcribed, though I am not all I Mall

be . I deſire to be loſt in that love which paſſet

knowledge. I ſee the juft ſhall live by faith ; and

unto me, who am leſs than the leaſt of all fainis,

in this grace given. If I were an archangel , I

ſhould veil my face before him , and let ſilence

ſpeak his praiſe !!!

The following account is given by one who

was an eye and ear witneſs of what the relates .

1. " In the beginning of November, ſhe ſeemed to

have a foreſight of what was coming upon her,

and uſed frequently to ſing theſe words :

“ When pain o'er this weak fleſh prevails,

With lamb-like patience arm my breall."

And when ſhe ſent to me , to let me know ſhe was

ill , ſhe wrote in her note, - I ſuffer the will of

Jeſus. All he ſends is ſweetened by his love . I

am as happy as if I heard a voice ſay,

" For memy elder brethren ſtay,

And angels beckon me away,

And Jeſus bids me come !”

2. Upon my telling her, “ . I cannot chuſe life

or death for you," ſhe ſaid, " I aſked the Lord,

that
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that if it was his will , I might die firſt. And he

told me, you ſhould ſurvive me , and that you

ſhould cloſe my eyes .” When we perceived it

was the finall-pox, I ſaid to her , “ My dear, you

will not be frighted if we tell you , what is your

diſtemper.” She ſaid , " I cannot be frighted at his

will . "

3. The diſtemper was ſoon very heavy upon her,

But ſo much the more was her faith Itrengthened.

Tueſday, Nov. 16 , ſhe ſaid to me , “ I have been

worſhipping before the throne in a glorious man .

ner, my ſoul was ſo let into God .” I ſaid , “ Did

the Lord give you any particular promiſe ? " " No,

replied ſhe : “ it was all

That ſacred awe that dares not move

And all the filent heaven of love ."

4. On Thurſday, upon my aſking, What have

you to ſay to me? She ſaid ,' " Nay, noihing but

what you know already : God is love : ” I alked,

“ Have you any particular promiſe ?” She re

plied , " I do not ſeem to want any ,
I can live

without, I ſhall die a lump of deformity, but

Thall meet you all glorious. And mean time I

ſhall ſtill have fellowſhip with your fpirit.”

5. Mr. M. aſked , “ what ſhe thought the moſt

excellent wау . to walk in , and what were its chief

hinderances ? She anſwered , " The greateſt hinder

ance is generally from the natural conſtitution. It

was mine, to be reſerved , to . be
very quiet, to

ſuffer much , and to ſay little . Some may think

one way more excellent, and ſome another. But

the thing is to live in the will of God . For ſome

months paſt, when I have been particularly de

voted to this, I have felt ſuch a guidance of his

fpirit , and the unćtion which I have received from the

Holy One has ſo taught me of all things, that I needed

rot any man fhould teach me, fave as this anointing

teacheth .

On

3
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On Friday morning ſhe ſaid , " I believe I ſhall

die.” She then ſat up in her bed and ſaid , “ Lord,

I bleſs thee that thou art ever with me, and all

thou haſt is mine . Thy love is greater than my

weakneſs, greater than my helpleſſneſs, greater

than my unworthineſs. Lord , thou ſayeſt to core

ruption, Thou art my fifter ! And glory be to thee,

o Jeſus, thou art my brother. Let me comprehend

with all faints, the length, and breadth , and depth,

and height of thy love ! Bleſs theſe : ( ſome ihat

were preſent) let them be every moment exerciſed

in all things, as thou wouldſt have them to be.”

7. Some hours after it ſeemed as if the agonies

of death were juſt coming upon her. But her face

was full of ſmiles of triumph , and ſhe clapped her

hands for joy . Mrs. C. faid, “ My dear, you are

more than conqueror, through the blood of the

Lamb.” She anſwered, “ Yes, yes, ſweet Jeſus !

O death, where is thy ſting !" She then lay as in

a doze for ſome time. Afterwards the ftrove to

ſpeak, but could not. However the teſtified her

love , by ſhaking hands with all in the room .

8. Mr. W. then came. She ſaid , “ Sir, I did

not know that I ſhould live to ſee you . But I am

glad the Lord has given me this opportunity, and

likewiſe power to ſpeak to you. I love you . You

have always preached the ſtricteſt doctrine : and I

loved to follow it . Do ſo ſtill, whoever is pleaſed

or diſpleaſed .” He aſked, “ Do you now believe

you are ſaved from fin pas She ſaid , si Yes ; I

have had no doubt of it for many months. That

I ever had , was becauſe I did not abide in the

faith . I now feel, I have kept the faith ; and
per

feet love caſteth out all fear. As to you, the Lord

promiſed me, your latter works ſhould exceed your

former, though I do no live to ſee it. I have been

a great enthuſiaſt, as they term it , theſe ſix months;

but never lived ſo near the heart of Chriſt in my

life . You, Sir, deſire to comfort the hearts of

hundreds by following that ſimplicity your ſoul

loves."

9. To
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9. To one who had received the love of God

under her prayer, ſhe laid , “ I feel I have poi fol

lowed a cunningly deviled fable ; for I am as happy.

as I can live . Do you preſs on , and ſtop not ſhort

of the rnark . " To Miss Mcc-- s ſhe ſaid , 66 Love

Chriſt ; he loves you . I believe I ſhall ſee you at

the right hand of God . But as one ftar differs

from another ſtar in glory, fo fhall it be in the refur

rection . I charge you , in the preſence of God ,

incet me in that day all glorious within . Avoid

all conformity to the world . You are robbed of

inany of your privileges . I know , I ſhall be found

blameleſs. Do you labour to be found of him in

peace, without foci."

10. Saturday morning the prayed ncarly as fol.

lows : “ I know , my Lord, my life is prolonged,

only to do tlıy will , And though I ſhould never

eat or drinkmore(De hadnotſwallowed any thing

for near eight and twenty hours ) thy will be done.

I am willing to be kept fo a twelvemonth : Man

liveth not by bread alone. I praiſe thee that there is

not a ſhadow of complaining in our ſtreets . In

that ſenſe we know not whai ſickneſs means. In

deed . Lord, neither life nor death , nor things preſent,

nor things to come, no, ilor any creature, frall Jeparate

265 from thy love one moment. Bleſs theſe, that

there may
be no lack in their ſouls , I believe

there ſhall not . I pray in faith ."

On Sunday and Monday ſhe was light-headed,

but ſenſible at times. It then plainly appeared her

heart was ſtill in heaven . One ſaid to her, “ Jeſus

is our mark .” She replied , “ I have but one mark,

I am all ſpiritual,” Miſs M. ſaid to her, “ You

dwell in God .” She anſwered , “ Aliogether.” A

perſon aſked her, “ Do you loveme?” She faid,

660 , I love Chriſt : I love myChriſto" To ano .

ther ſhe ſaid, “ I ſhall not long be here, Jeſus is

precious: very precious indeed.” She ſaid io Miſs

21. - The Lord is very good . He keeps my ſoul

above all," For fifteen ho before the died , the

F was
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Rom . x . 4 .

was in ſtrong convulfions; her ſufferings were

extreme , One faid , “ You are made perfect

through ſufferings.” She ſaid , " More and more

fo . ” After lying quiet ſome time, ſhe ſaid , “ Lord,

thou art ſtrong !" Then pauſing a conſiderable

ſpace, the uttered her laſt words , “ My Jeſus is

all in all to me : glory be to him through time and

eternity .” After this , ſhe lay ſtill for about half an

hour, and then expired without a ſigh or groan,

25. The next year, the number of thoſe whobe

lieved they were faved from ſin , ftill increaſing, I

judged it needful to publiſh , chiefly for their uſe,

66 Farther Thoughts on Chriſtian Perfection."

Q. 1. How is Chriſt the end of the law for righteouf

refs to every one thatbelieveth ?

A. In order to underſtand this, you muſt under

ſtand what law is here ſpoken of. And this I apo

prehend, is 1. The Moſaic law , the whole Moſaic

diſpenſation
: which St. Paul continually

ſpeaks

of as one , though containing three parts, the po

litical , moral , and ceremonial : 2. The Adamic

law , that given to Adam in innocence, properly

called , " the law of works.” This is in ſubſtance

the ſame with the Angelic law , being common 10

angels and men. It required , that man ſhould

uſe to the glory of God, all the powers with which

he was created . Now he was created free from

any defect, either in his underſtanding
, or his af .

fections. His body was then no clog to the mind :

it did not hinder his apprehending
all things clearly,

judging truly concerning
them , and reaſoning

juſtly ; if he reaſoned at all. I ſay, “ If he reaſon .

ed :" for poſſibly he did not . Perhaps he had no

need of reaſoning , till his corruptible body preſſed

down the mind , and impaired its native faculties ,

Perhaps till then, the mind ſaw every truth that

offered as directly, as the eye now ſees the light.

Conſequently this law , proportioned to his ori .

ginal powers , required that he ſhould always

think, always ſpeak , and always act preciſely right,

in every point whatever. He was well able fo todo .

And
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And God could not but require the ſervice, he

was able to pay .

But Adam fell : and his incorruptible body, be

came corruptible : and ever ſince it is a clog to the

foul, and hinders its operations. Hence, at pre

ſent no child of man can at all times apprehend

clearly, or judge truly . And where either the

judgment or apprehenſion is wrong, it is impoſſible

to reaſon juſtly. Therefore it is as natural for a

man to miſtake as to breathe ; and he can no more

live without the one than without the other. Con

ſequently no man is able to perform the fervice,

which the Adamic law requires.

And no man is obliged to perform it : God does

not require it of any man . For Chriſt is the end of

the Adamic , as well as the Moſaic law . By his

death he hath putan end to both : he hath aboliſhed

both the one and the other, with regard to man ;

and the obligation to obſerve either the one or the

other is vaniſhed away .
Nor is any man living

bound to obſerve the Adamic, more than the Moſaic

law.

In the room of this, Chriſt hath eſtabliſhed ano

ther, namely, The law of faith . Not every one

that doeth , but every one that believeth , now re

ceiveth righteouſneſs, in the full ſenſe of the word,

that is, he is juſtified , fanctified , and glorified .

Q. 2. Are we then dead to the law ?

Ă . We are dead to the law , by the body of Chriſt

given for
us, Rom . vii . 4. to the Adamic , as well

as Mofaic law . We are wholly freed therefrom by

his death : that law expiring with him.

Q. 3. How then are we not without law to God,

but under the law to Chriſt ? 1 Cor. ix. 21 .

A. We are without that law . But it does not

follow that we are without
any

law , For God has

eſtabliſhed another law in its place, even the law

of faith . And we are all under this law to God and

to Chriſt. Both our Creator and our Redeemer

require us to obſerve it .

l. 4.
F 2
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Q : 7 .

. 4. Is love the fulfiling of this law ?

11. Unqueſtionably it is. The whole law, under

which we now are, is fulfilled by love, Rom . xiii .

9, 10. Faith working or animated by love , is all

that God now requires of man . He has ſubſtituted

(not fincerity, bul) love, in the roomn of angelic

perfection.

Q. 5. How is love the end of the commandment ?

1 Tim . i . 5 .

A. It is the end of every commandment of God .

It is the pointaimed at by the whole, and every

part of the chriſtian inſtitution . The foundation

is faith , purifying the heart, the end love, pre

ſerving a good conſcience .

Q. 6. What love is this ?

A. The loving the Lord our God with all our heart,

minit, foul, and ſtrength : and the loving our neigh

bour, everv man as ourſelves, as our own ſouls.

What are the fruits or properties of this

love ?

A. St. Paul informs us at large , Love is longe

ſuffering It ſuffers all the wickedneſs of the chile

dren of the world . And that not for a little time

only, but as long as God pleaſes. In all it ſees the

hand of God, and willingly ſubmits thereto .

Mean time it is kind. In all , and after all it ſuffers,

it is loft, mild, tender, benign . Love envieth not :

it excludes every kind and degree of envy out of

the heart: Love afteth not rafhly, in a violent head

ſtrong manner, nor paſſes any raſh or ſevere judge

ment . It doth not behave itſelf indecently, is not rude,

does not act out of character : ſeeketh not her own

eaſe , pleaſure , honour or profit : is not provoked ;

expels all anger from the heart : thinketh no evil ;

caleth out all jealouſy, fufpiciouſneſs, readineſs to

believe evil : rejoiceth not in iniquity, yea , weeps at

the ſin or folly of its bittereſt enemies ; but re

joiceth in the truth , in the holineſs and happineſs

of every child of man . Love covereth all things,

ſpeaks evil of no man ; believeth all things, that

tend
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tend to the advantage of another's character. It

hopeth all things , whatever may extenuate the faults

which cannoư be denied , and it endureth all things,

which God can permit , or men and devils inflict.

This is the law of Chriſt, the perf Et law , the law of

liberty.

And this diſtinction between the law of faith ,

(or love , and the law of works, is neither a ſubtle,

nor an unneceſſary diſtinction. It is plain, eaſy,

and intelligible to any common underſtanding.

And it is abſolutely neceſſary, to prevent a thou.

fand doubts and fears, even in thoſe who do walk

in love.

0. 8. But do we not in many things offend all, yea ,

the beſt of us, even againſt this law ?

A. In one ſenſe wedo not, while all our tempers

and thoughts, and words and works, ſpring from

love . But in another we do, and ſhall do, more

or leſs, as long as we remain in the body. For

neither love nor the unction of the Floly One makes

us infallible. Therefore through unavoidable de.

fect of underſtanding, we cannot but miſtake in

many things . And theſe miſtakes will frequently

occaſion fomething wrong, both in our temper,

and words and actions. From miſtaking his cha

racter, we may love a perſon leſs than he really

deſerves . And by the ſame miſtake we are una..

voidably led to ſpeak or act with regard to that per

fon, in ſuch a manner as is contrary to this law ,

in ſome or other of the preceding inſtances.

Q. 9. Do we not then need Chriſt, even on this

account ?

4. The holieſt of men ſtill need Chriſt , as their

prophet, as the light of the world. For he doesnot

give them light, but from moment to moment :

the inſtant he withdraws, all is darkneſs. They

ſtill need Chriſt as their king. For God does not

give them a ſtock of holineſs . But unleſs they re

ceive a fupply every moment, nothing but unho.

linels would remain. They ſtill need Chriſt as

their prielt, to make atonement for their holy

F 3 things.
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things. Even perfect holineſs is acceptable to God

only through Jeſus Chrift,

Q. 10. May not then the very beſt of men adopt

the dying martyr's confeſſion, “ I am in myſelf no

thing but fin , darkneſs, hell; but thou art my light,

my holineſs, my heaven pos

A. Not exactly. But the beſt of men may ſay,

- Thou art my light, my holineſs , my heaven .

Through my union with thee , I am full of light ,

of holineſs and happineſs. And if I were left to

myſelf, I ſhould be nothing but fin , darkneſs, hell."

But to proceed . The beſt of men need Chriſt

as their prieit, their atonement, their advocate

with the Father ; not only as the continuance of

their every bleſſing depends on his death and inter

ceſſion , but on account of their coming ſhort of

the law of love. For every man living does ſo .

You who feelall love , compare yourſelves with the

preceding deſcription . Weigh yourſelves in this

balance , and ſee if you are not wanting in many

particulars .

l . 1d . But if all this be conſiſtent with chriſtian

Perfection, that perfection is not freedom from all fin :

ſeeing fin is the tranfgreffon of the law . And the

perfect tranſgreſs the very law they are under . Be

fides, they need the atonement of Chriſt . And he

is the atonement of nothing but fin . Is then the

term finleſs perfe&tion proper ?

A. It is notworth difputing about . But obſerve,

in what ſenſe the perſons in queſtion need the

atonement of Chriſt. They do not need him to

reconcile them to God afreſh : for they are recon

ciled . They do not need him to reſtore the favour

of God , but to continue it . He does not procure

pardon for them anew , but ever liveth to make inter

ceffion for them . And by one offering, he hath per

fected for ever them that are fančtified, Heb . 8. 14 .

For want of duly conſidering this, ſome deny,

that they need the atonement of Chriſt . Indeed

exceeding few : I do not remember to have found

five of them in England . Of the two, I would

fooner give up perfection . But we need not give

up
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in

up either one or the other. The perfection I hold,

Love rejoicing evermore, praying without ceaſing, and

in every thing giving thanks, is well confiftent with

it: if any hold a perfection , which is not, they

muſt look to it .

Q. 12. Does then Chriſtian Perfection imply any

more than fincerity ?

A. Not if you mean by that word, love filling

the heart, expelling pride , anger, defire , felf-will;

rejoicing evermore, praying without ceaſing, and

every thing giving ihanks, But I doubt few

uſe fincerity in this ſenſe. Therefore I think the

old word is beft.

A perſon may be ſincere,who has all his natural

tempers, pride, anger, luft, ſelf -will. But he is

not perfekt, till his heart is cleanſed from theſe, and

all its other corruptions.

To clear this point a littlefarther: I know many

that love God with all their heart . He is their

one deſire, their one delight, and they are con

tinually happy in him . They love their neighbour

as themſelves. They feel as fincere, fervent, con

ftant a deſire for the happineſs of every man, good

or bad , friend or enemy, as for their own . They

rejoice evermore, pray without ceaſing, and in

every thing give thanks. Their ſouls are continually

ſtreaming up to God , in holy joy, prayer, and

praiſe. This is a point of fact : and this is plain,

found, ſcriptural experience.

But even theſe ſouls dwell in a ſhattered body,

and are ſo preſt down thereby, that they cannot

always exert themſelves as they would, by think.

ing , ſpeaking, and acting preciſely right. For want

of beiter bodily organs, they muſt at times think,

ſpeak, or act wrong ; not indeed through a defect

of love, but through a defect of knowledge. And

while this is the caſe , notwithitanding that defect,

and its conſequences, they fulfil the law of

love .

Yet as even in this caſe, there is not a ſull conie

formity to the perfect law, ſo the moſt perfect do

on
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on this very account, need the blood of atone:

ment, and may properly for themſelves, as well as

for their brethren, fay, Forgive us our treſpaſſes.

Q. 13. But if Chriſt has put an end to that law ,

what need of any atonement for their tranfgreſſing

it ?

A. Obſerve in what ſenſe he has put an end to

it, and the difficulty vaniſhes. Where it not for the

abiding merit of his death , and his continual inter

celron for us, that law would condemn us ftill .

Theſe therefore we ſtill need , for every tranfgref.

fion of it .

l. 14. But can one that is ſaved from fin be

tempted ?

A. Yes : for Chriſt was tempted.

Q. 15. However, what you call temptation, I

call the corruption of my heart . And how will

you diftinguiſh one from the other ?

A. In ſome caſes it is impoſſible to diſtinguiſh,

without the direct witneſs of the ſpirit. But in ge

neral one may diſtinguiſh thus :

One commends me. Here is a temptation to

pride. But inſtantly my ſoul is humbled before

God . And I feel no pride : of which I am as ſure,

as that pride is not humility.

A man ſtrikes me . Here is a temptation to an

ger.
But my heart overflows with love . And I

feel no anger at all : of which I can be as ſure, as

that love and anger are not the ſame.

A woman folicits me .. Here is a temptation to

luft , But in the inſtant I ſhrink back , And I

feel no deſire or luft at all : of which I am as ſure ,

as that my
hand is cold or hot.

Thus it is , if I am tempted by a prefent ohjeet :

and it is juſt the ſame, if when it is abſent, thie de

vil recals a commendation, an injury, or a woman

to my mind. In the inſtant the ſoul repels the

temptation , and remains filled with pure love .

And the difference is ſtill plainer, when I com.

pare my preſent ſtate with my paſt, wherein I felt

iemptation and corruption too,

l. 16 ,
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Q. 16. But how do you know, that you are fanc

tified, ſaved from
your inbred corruption ?

A. I can know it no otherwiſe than I know that

I ain juſtified . Hereby know we that we are of God,

in either fenfe, by the ſpirit he hath given us.

We know itby the witneſs, andby the fruit of the

ſpirit . And firſt, by the witneſs. As when we

were juſtified, the Spirit bore witneſs with our ſpirit,

hat our ſins were forgiven , fo when we were lanc

tified, he bore witneſs, that they were taken away.

Indeed the witneſs of fan &tification is not always

clear at firſt ; ( as neither is that of juſtification )

neither is it afterward, always the ſame, but like

thal of juſtification , fometimes ſtronger and ſome

times fainter. Yea , and fometimes it is withdrawn,

Yet in general , the latter teſtimony of the Spirit

is both as clear and as ſteady as the former.

l. 17. But what need is there of it , ſeeing fanc

tification is a real change, not a relative only, like

juſtification ?

A. But is the new.birth a relative change only ?

Is not this a real change ? Therefore if weneed

no witneſs of our fanétification, becauſe it is a real

change, for the ſame reaſon we ſhould need none,

that we are born of or are the children of God.

Q. 18. But does not ſanctification ſhine by its

own light ?

A. And does not the new -birth too ? Some

times it does . And ſo does ſanctification : at others

it does not.
In the hour of temptation Satan

clouds the work of God , and injects various doubts

and reaſonings, eſpecially in thoſe who have either

very weak or very ſtrong underſtandings . At

ſuch times there is abſolute need of that witneſs :

without which the work of ſanctification , not only

could not be diſcerned , but could no longer ſubſiſt.

Were it not for this , the ſoul could not then abide

in the love of God : much leſs could it rejoice.

evermore, and in every thing give thanks. In

theſe circumſtances therefore, a direčt teftimony

that we are ſanctified is neceſſary in the higheſt

degree,

66 But
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" But I have no witnefs, that I am ſaved from

fin . And yet I have no doubt of it.” Very well .

As long as you have no doubt , it is enough : when

you have, you will need that witneſs .

Q. 19. But what ſcripture makes mention of any

ſuch thing, or gives any reaſon to expect it ?

A. That ſcripture, 1 Cor. ii. 12 ,

We have rea

ceived not the spirit that is of the world, but the Spirit

which is of God, that we may know the things, which

are freely given us of God.

Now furely fanctification is one of the things,

which are freely given us of God. And no poffible

reaſon can be aſſigned, why this ſhould be ex

cepted , when the Apoſtle ſays, We receive the Spi

rit for this very end, that we may know the things,

which are thus freely given us.

Is not the Same thing implied in that well

known ſcripture, Rom . viii. 15 , The ſpirit itſelf.

witnetJeth with our ſpirit, that we are the children of

God ? Does he only witneſs the want of this to

thoſe, who are children of God in the loweſt fenſe ?

Nay, but to thoſe alſo, who are ſuch in the higheſt

ſenſe. And does he not witneſs, that they are

ſuch in the higheſt fenſe ?
What reaſon have we

to doubt it ?

What if a man were to affirm , (as indeed many

do) that this witneſs belongs only to the higheſt clafs

of Chriſtians ? Wouldnot you anſwer, The Apoſtle

makes no reſtriction . Therefore doubtleſs it be

longs to all the children of God . And will not

the ſame anſwer hold , if any affirm , that it belongs

only to the loweſt claſs ?

Conſider likewiſe 1 7ohnJohn v . 19 , We know that

we are of God . How ? By the Spirit that he hath

given us. Nay, hereby we know that he abideth in

And what ground have we, either from ſcrip

ture or reaſon , to exclude the witneſs, any more

than the fruit of the Spirit, from being here in

tended ? By this then alſo weknow that we are of

God, and in what fenfe we are ſo ; whether we are

babes,

1

US.
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babes, young men , or fathers, we know in the

ſame manner .

Not that I affirm , that all young men , or even

fathers , have this teſtimony every moment. There

may be intermillions of the direct teſtimony that

they are thus born of God . But thoſe inter

miſſions are fewer and ſhorter as they grow up in

Chriſt. And ſome have the teſtimony both of

their juſtification and (an& tification , without any

intermiffion at all : which I preſume more might

liave, did they walk humbly and cloſely with

God .

Q. 20. May not ſome of them have a teſtimony

from the Spirit, that they ſhall not finally fall

from God ?

A. They may. And this perſuaſion, that neither

life nor death fall ſeparate them from Him, far from

being hurtful , may in ſome circumſtances be ex

tremely uſeful. Theſe therefore we ſhould in no

wiſe grieve , but earneſtly encourage them , to hold

the beginning of their confidence ftedjaftto theend.

Q. 21. Buthave any a leftimony from the Spi.

rit , that they ſhall never fin ?

A. We know not what God may vouchſafe 10

ſomne particular perſons . But we do not find any

general ſtate deſcribed in fcripture , from which a

man cannot draw back to ſin . If there were any

ſtate wherein this was impoſſible, it would be that

of theſe who are fan £ tified, who are Fathers in

Chriſt, who rejoice evermore, pray without ceafing, and

in every thing givethanks. But it is not impoffible

for theſe to draw back . They who are fančtified,

yet may fall and periſh , Heb. X. 29. Éven Fa

thers in Chrift, need that warning . Love not the

world, 1 John ii. 15. They who rejoice , pray, and

give thanks without ceaſing , may nevertheleſs quench

the Spirit, 1 Thef. v , 16 , & c . Nay, even they

who arefealed unto the day of redemption, may yet

grieve the Holy Spirit of God, Eph . v. 30.

Although therefore God may give ſuch a wite

nels to ſome particular perſons, yet it is not to bę

expected
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expected by chriſtians in general, there being no

ſcripture whereon to ground ſuch an expectation.

( 22. By what fruit of the Spirit may we know

that we are of God , even in the higheſt ſenſe ?

A. By love, joy, peace always abiding; by inva

riable long-ſuffering, patience, reſignation ; by geno

tleneſs, triumphing over all provocation ; by good .

neks, mildneſs , ſweetneſs, tenderneſs of ſpirit; by

fidelity, fimplicity, godly fincerity ; by meekneſs,

calmneſs, evenners of ſpirit; by temperance, not

only in food and ſeep , but in all things natural

and ſpiritual.

Q. 23. But what great matter is there in this ?

Hare we not all this when we are juſtified ?

A. What ! Total refignation to the will of God,

without any mixture of ſelf-will ? Gentleneſs, witha

out any touch of anger, even the moment we are

provoked ? Love to God , without the leaſt love

to the creature, but in and for God, excluding all

pride ? Love to man , excluding all envy, all jea

louſy , and raſh judging ? Meekneſs, keeping the

whole foul inviolably calm ? And temperance in

all things ? Deny that any ever came up to this,

if you pleaſe : but do not ſay all who are juſti

fied do,

Q. 24. But fome who are newly juſtified do :

what then will you ſay to theſe ?

A. If they really do , I will ſay, they are fanc

tified, ſaved from ſin in that moment: and ihatthey

never need loſe what God has given , or feel fin

any more .

But certainly this is an exempt caſe . It isother

wiſe with the generality of thoſe that are juſtified ?

They feel in themſelves more or leſs pride , anger,

ſelf will, a heart bent to backſliding. And tili

they have gradually mortiñed theſe , they are not

fully renewed in love .

Q. 25. But is not this the caſe of all that are

juſtified ? Do they not gradually die to ſin and

grow in grace , till at, or perhaps a little before

death, God perfects them in love ?

4. I
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own ?

But

A. I believe this is the caſe of moſt, but not all .

God uſually gives a conſiderable time for men

to receive light, to grow in grace, to do and ſuffer

his will before they are either juſtified or ſanctified .

But he does not invariably adhere to this . Soms.

times he cuts ſhort his work. He does the work of

many years in a few weeks : perhaps in a week , a

day , an hour. He juſtifies or ſanctifies both thole

who have done or ſuffered nothing , and who have

not had time for a gradual growth either in light or

grace. And may he not do what he will with his

Is thine eye evil, becauſe he is good ?

It need not therefore be affirmed over and over,

and proved by forty texts of ſcripture, either that

moſt men are perfected in love at laft, that there

is a gradualwork of God in the ſoul ; or that , ge

nerally ſpeaking, it is a long time, evenmanyyears,

before fin is deſtroyed. All this we know .

we know likewiſe, that God may, with man's good

leave , cut ſhort his work, in whatever degree he

pleaſes, and do the uſual work of many years in a

moment. He does ſo, in many inſtances. And

yet there is a gradual work , both before and after
that moment . So that one may affirm , the work

is gradual, another, it is inſtantaneous, without any

manner of contradiction .

Q. 26. Does St. Paul mean any more by being

fealed with the Spirit, than being renewed in love?

A. Perhaps in one place , 2 Cor . i . 22 , he does

not mean ſo much . But in another, Eph . i . 13 ,
he

ſeems to include both the fruit and the witneſs ;

and that in a higher degree than we experience,

even, when we are firſt renewed in love, Godfealeth

uswith the Spirit of promiſe, by giving us the full

affurance of hope; luich a confidence of receiving

all the promiſes of God, as excludes the poſſibility

of doubting : with that Holy Spirit, by univerſal

holineſs, ſtamping the whole image of God on our

hearts .

l . 27. But how can thoſe who are thus fealed ,

grieve the Holy Spirit of God ?

G A, St.



A. St. Paul tells you very particularly, 1. By

ſuch converſation as is not profitable, not to the

uſe of edifying, not apt to miniſter grace to the

hearers ; 2. By relapſing into bitterneſs or want of

kindneſs ; 3. By wrath , laſting diſpleaſure, or want

of tender-heartedneſs ; 4. By anger, however ſoon

it is over, want of inſtantly forgiving one another ;

5. By clamour or brawling, loud, harſh, rough

peaking ; 6. By evil-ſpeaking, whiſpering, tale

bearing ; needleſsly mentioning the fault ofan ab

ſent perſon, though in ever ſo ſoft a manner.

Q. 28. What do you think of thoſe in London,

who ſeem to have been lately renewed in love ?

A. There is ſomething very peculiar in the expeo

rience of the greateſt part of them . One would

expect, that a believer ihould firſt be filled with

love , and thereby emptied of fin : whereas there

were emptied of fin firſt, and then filled with love.

Perhaps it pleaſed God to work in this manner, to

make his work more plain and undeniable : and

to diſtinguiſh it more clearly from that overflow

ing love, which is often felt even in a juſtified

Itate .

It ſeems likewiſe moſt agreeable to the great

promiſe, Ezek . xxxvi , 25 , 26, From all your fil

thineſs I will cleanſe you ; a new heart alſo will I give

you ,
and a new ſpirit will I put within you .

But I do not think of them all alike : there is a

wide difference between ſome of them and others.

I think moſt of them with whom I have ſpoken ,

havemuch faith , love, joy, and peace . Some of

theſe I believe are renewed in love, and have the

direct witneſs of it : and they manifeſt the fruit

above deſcribed, in all their words and actions.

Now let any man call this what he will . It is

what I call Perfection.

But ſome who have much love , peace, and joy,

yet have not the direct witneſs. And others who

think they have, are nevertheleſs manifeſtly want

ing in the fruit . How many I will not ſay : per

haps one in ten , perhaps more or fewer. But

ſome
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fome are undeniably wanting , in long ſuffering,

chriſtian reſignation. They do not ſee the hand

of God in whatever occurs, and cheerfully em

brace it . They do not in every thing give thanks ,

and rejoice evermore. They are not happy : at

leaſt not always happy. For ſometimes they com

plain . They ſay, " This or that is hard !"

Some are wanting in gentleneſs. They reſiſt

evil , inſtead of turning the other cheek . They

do not receive reproach with gentleneſs ; no, nor

even reproof. Nay, they are not able 10 bear con- .

tradiction, without the appearance , at leaſt, of re

fentment. If they are reproved, or contradicted,

though mildly, they do not take it well . They

behave with more diſtance and referve than they

did before . If they are reproved or contradicted

harſhly ; they anſwer it with haiſhneſs ; with a

loud voice , or with an angry tone , or in a ſharp

and.furly manner . They ſpeak ſharply or roughly :

when they reprove others , and behave roughly to

their inferiors.

Some are wanting in goodneſs. They are not

kind, mild , ſweet, arniable, foft, and loving at all

times, in their fpirit , in their words, in their look

and air, in the whole tenor of their behaviour ;

and that to all, high and low, rich and poor, with

out reſpect of perſons : particularly to them that

are out of the way, to oppoſers, and to thoſe of

their own houſhold . They do not long, ſtudy, en.

deavour by every means, to make all about them

happy. They can ſee ihem uneaſy, and not be

concerned : perhaps they make them ſo ; and then

wipe their mouths and fay , " Why, they deſerve

it : it is their own fault."

Some are wanting in fidelity, a nice regard to

truth, ſimplicity , and godly fincerity. Their love

is hardly without diffimulation ; ſomething like guile

is found in their mouth . To avoid roughneſs,

they lean to the other extreme. They are ſmooth

to an exceſs, ſo as ſcarce to avoid a degree of

fawning, or of ſeeming to mean what they do not,

Some
G2
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Some are wanting in meekneſs, quietneſs of fpi

rit, conpoſure, evenneſs of temper. They are

up and down, loinctiones high, ſometimes low :

their mind is not well balanced . Their affections

are either not in due proportion ; they have too

much of one, too little of another ; or they are

not duly mixed and tempered together, ſo as to

counterpoiſe each other. Hence there is often a

jar. Their ſoul is out of tune, and cannot make

the true harmony.

Some are wanting in temperance. They do not

ſteadily uſe that kind and degree of food , which

they know , or might know , would moſt conduce

to the health , ſtrength , and vigour of the body.

Or they are not temperate in fleep: they do not

rigorouſly adhere to what is beſt both for body and

mind. Otherwiſe they would conſtantly go to

bed and riſe early, and at a fixt hour. Or they

Sup late, which is neither good for body, nor foul.

Or they uſe neither faſting norabſtinence. Or they

prefer (which is ſo many forts of intemperance)

that preaching, reading, or converſation, which

gives them tranſient joy and comfort, before that

which brings godly ſorrow, or inftruétion in righe

teouſneſs. Such joy is not ſanctified : it does not

tend to and terminate in the crucifixion of the

heart. Such faith doth not centre in God, but

rather in itſelf.

So far all is plain . I believe you have faith , and

love, and joy, and peace . You who are particu.

larly concerned, know each for yourſelf, that you

are wanting in the reſpect above- mentioned.

You are wanting either in long -ſuffering, gentle

neſs or goodneſs; either in fidelity, meekneſs or

temperance. Let us not then, on either hand,

fight about words . In the thing we clearly agree.

You have not what I call perfection. If others

will call it ſo, they may. However hold faſt

what you have, and earneſtly pray for what you

have not .

Q. 29. Can thoſe who are perfe &t grow in grace ?

A. Undoubtedly
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A. Undoubtedly they can . And that not only

while they are in the body , but to all eternity .

Q. 30. Can they fall from it ?

Å . I am well aſſured they can . Matter of fact

puts this beyond diſpute. Formerly we thought,

one ſaved from ſin could not fall . Now, weknow

the contrary . We are ſurrounded with inſtances

of thoſe, who lately experienced all that I mean

by perfection. They had both the fruit of the fpi.

rit and the witneſs. But they have now loſt both.

Neither does any one ſtand, by virtueof any thing

that is implied in the nature of the ſtate. There

is no ſuch height or ſtrength of holineſs, as it is im

poſlible to fall from . If there be any that cannot

fall, this wholly depends on the promile and faith

fulneſs of God .

Q. 31. Can thoſe who fall from this ſtate re

cover it ?

A. Why not ? We have many inſtances of this.

alſo. Nay, it is an exceeding common thing , for

perſons to loſe it more than once, before they are

establiſhed therein .

It is therefore to guard them who are ſaved from

fin, from every occaſion of ſtumbling, that I give

the following advices . But firſt I ſhall ſpeak

plainly concerning the work itſelf .

I esteem this lae work to be of God : probably ,

the greateſt now upon earth . Yet like all others,

this alſois mixed with much human frailty. But theſe

weakneſſes are far leſs than might have been ex.

pečted ; and ought to have been joyfully borne by

all that loved and followed after righteouſneſs .."

That there have been a few weak , warm -headed

men , is no reproach to the work itſelf, no juſt

ground for accuſing a multitude of feber-minded

men, who are patterns of ſtrict holineſs . Yet

( juſt contrary to what ought to have been ) the op

poſition is great ; the helps few. Hereby many are

hindered from ſeeking faith and holineſs by the

falſe zeal of others : and ſome vho at firſt began

to run well, are turned out of the way.

G 3 Q. 326
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if
you

or if

Q. 32. What is the firſt advice that
you

would

give them ?

A. Waich and pray continually againſt pride:

If God has caſt it out, ſee that it enter no more :

it is full as dangerous as deſire . And you may

ſlide back into it unawares: eſpecially if you
think

there is no danger of it , “ Nay, but I aſcribe all

I have to God. So you may, and be proud never

theleſs. For it is pride, not only to aſcribe any

thing we have to ourſelves, but to think we have

what we really have not . Mr. L- for inſtance,

aſcribed all the light he had to God , and ſo far he

was humble. But then he thought he had more

light than any man living . And thiswas palpable

pride. So you aſcribe all the knowledge you have

to God ; and in this reſpect you are humble. But

think
you have more than you really have :

you
think you are ſo taught of God, as no

longer to need man's teaching , pride lieth at the

door. Yes , you have need to be taught , not only

by Mr. Mm-n, by one another, by Mr. M- ,

or me, but by the weakeſt Preacher in London :

yea , by all men . For God ſendeth by whom he

will ſend .

Do not therefore ſay to any who would adviſe

or reprove you, 66 You are blind : you cannot teach

me. "
Do not ſay, This is your wiſdon , your car.

nal reaſon : but calmly weigh the thing before

God .

Always remember, much grace does not imply

much light. Theſe do not always go together.

As there may be much light, where there is little

love , ſo there may be much love , where there is

little light . The heart has more heat than the

eye ; yet it cannot ſee. And God has wiſely

tempered the membersof the body together , that

nonemay ſay to another, “ I have no need of

thee."

To imagine none can teach you, but thoſe who

are themſelves ſaved from fin, is a very great and

dangerous miſtake, Give not place to it for a

momente
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moment . It would lead you into a thouſand other

miſtakes, and that irrecoverably . No : Dominion

is not founded in grace, as the madmen of the laſt

age talked . Obey and regard them that are over

you in the Lord , and do not think , you know better

than them . Know their place , and your own ;

always remembering, much love does not imply

much light .

The not obſerving this has led ſome into many

miſtakes, and into the appearance, at leaſt, of pride.

O beware of the appearance , and the thing. Let
there be in

you that lowly mind, which was in Chriſt

Jefus. And be ye likewife cloathed with humility.

Let it not only fill, but cover you all over. Let

modeſty and ſelf- diffidence appear in all your

words and actions. Let all you ſpeak and do fhew ,

that you are little , and baſe, and mean, and vile

in your own eyes.

As one inſtance of this, be always ready to own

have been in . If youhave at any

time thought , ſpoke, or acted wrong, bè not back.

ward to acknowledge it. Never dream that this

will hurt the cauſe of God : no, it will further it .

Be therefore open and frank , when you are taxed

with any thing : do not ſeek either to evade or

diſguiſe it . But let it appear juſt as it is, and you

will thereby not hinder, but adorn the goſpel.

l . 33. What is the ſecond advice, which you

would give them ?

A. Beware of that daughter of pride, enthuſaſm !

O keep at the utmoſt diſtance from it : give no

place to an heated imagination. Do not haſtily

aſcribe things to God . Do not eaſily ſuppoſe

dreams, voices, impreſſions, viſions, or revela

tions to be from God . They may be from him ,

They may be from nature . They may be from the

devil . Therefore believe not every ſpirit, but try the

Spirits whether they be of God . Try all things by

the written word, and let all bow down before

it . You are in danger of enthuſiaſm every hour,

if you depart ever ſo little from ſcripture: yea, or

from

any fault
you
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from the plain literal meaning of any text, taken

in connection with the context. And ſo you are,

if you deſpiſe or lightly eſteem reaſon, knowledge ,

or human learning : every one of which is an

excellent gift of God, and may ſerve the nobleſt

purpoſes.

I adviſe you , never to uſe the words, wiſdom ,

seafon, or knowledge, by way of reproach . On the

contrary, pray that you yourſelf may abound in

them more and more . If you mean worldly wife

dom , ufelejs knowledge, falje reaſoning ; fay ſo :

and throw away the chaff, but not the wheat .

One general inlent to enthuſiaſm is , expecting

the end withoutthe means ; the expecting know

ledge , for inſtance, without ſearching the ſcrip

tures, and conſulting the children of God : the

expecting ſpiritual ſtrength without conſtant prayer,

and ſteady watchfulneſs : the expecting any blero

ſing without hearing the word of God at every

opportunity .

Some have been ignorant of this device of Sa.

tan . They have left off ſearching the ſcriptures,

They ſaid , “ God writes all the ſcripture on my

heart. Therefore I have no need to read it."

Others thought, they had not ſo much need of

hearing, and ſo grew flack in attending the morn

ing preaching. O take warning, you who are

concerned herein . You have liſtened to the voice

of a ſtranger. Fly back to Chriſt, and keep in the

good old way, which was once delivered to the

ſaints : the way that even a heathen bore teftis

mony of, " That the Chriſtians roſe early every

day to ſing hymns to Chriſt as God . ”

The very defire of growing in grace may ſome .

times be an inlet of enthuſiaſm .
As it continually

leads us to ſeek new grace, lead us unawares,

to ſeek ſomething elſe new , beſide new degrees of

love to God and man . So, it has led ſome to ſeek

and fancy they had received gifts of a new kind,

after a new heart , as 1. The loving God with all

our mind, 2. With all our ſoul, 3 : With all our

Atrength ,

itmay
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ſtrength , 4. Oneneſs with God , 5. Oneneſs with

Chriſt, 6. Having our life hid with Chriſt in God ,

7. Being dead with Chriſt, 8. Riſing with him , 9 .

The ſitting with him in heavenly places, 10. The

being taken up into his throne, 11. The being in

the new Jeruſalem , 12. The ſeeing the tabernacle

of God come down among men, 13. The being

dead to all works, 14. The not being liable to

death , pain , or grief, or temptation ,

One ground of many of theſe miſtakes is, the

taking every freſh , ſtrong application ofany of

theſe ſcriptures to the heart, to be a gift of a new

kind : not knowing that ſeveral of theſe fcriptures

are not fulfilled yet ; that moſt of the others are

fulfilled when we are juſtified ; the reſt, the mo

ment we are fančtified. It remains only , to ex

perience them in higher degrees. This is all we

have to expect.

Another ground of theſe, and a thouſand miſ

takes is, the not conſidering deeply, that love is

the higheſt gift of God , humble, gentle, patient

love : that all viſions, revelations , manifeftations

whatever, are little things compared to love : and

that all the gifts above-mentioned are either the

ſame with, or infinitely inferior to it .

It were well you should be thoroughly ſenſible

of this : the heaven of heavens is love. There is

nothing higher in religion : there is, in effect, noe

thing elſe : if you look for any thing but more love,

you are looking wide of the mark , you are getting

out of the royal way. And when you are aſking

others , have you received this or that bleſſing ? If

you mean any thing butmore love, you mean wrong ;

you are leading them out of the way, and putting

them upon a falſe fcent. Settle it then in your

heart ; that from the moment God has ſaved you

from all ſin, you are to aim at nothing more, but

more of that love deſcribed in the thirteenth of

the Corinthians. You can go no higher than this,

till you are carried into Abraham's boſom .

I ſay
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I ſay yet again , beware of enthuſiaſm . Such is,

the imagining you have the gift of propheſying, or

of difcerning of fpirits, which I do not believeone

of you has ; no, nor ever had yet . Beware of

juciging people to be either right or wrong, by

your own feelings. This is no fcriptural way of

judging . Okeep cloſe to the law and the teſtimony !

Q. 34. What is the third ?

A. Beware of antinomianiſm . making void the

law, or any part of it through faith. Enthuſiaſm

naturally leads to this : indeed they can ſcarce be

ſeparated . This may
ſteal upon you

in a thouſand

forms, ſo that you cannot be too watchful againſt

it. Take heed of every thing, whether in prin .

ciple or practice, which has any tendency thereto .

Even that great truin , that Chriſt is the end of the

law, may betray us into it , if we do not conlider,

that he has adopted every point of the moral law ,

aod grafted into it the law of love . Beware of

thinking, " Becauſe I am filled with love , I need

not have fo much holineſs. Becauſe I pray always,

therefore I need no fet time for private prayer: be

cauſe I watch always, therefore I need no parti

cular ſelf-examination . " Let us magnify the law,

the whole written word , and make it honourable.

Let this be our voice , I prize thy commandment
s

above gold or preciousstones. what love have I unto

thy law. All theday long is my ftudy in it ! Beware

of Antinomian books : particularly the works of

Dr. Criſp and Mr. Saltmarſh. They contain many

excellent things:
And this makes them the more

dangerous. O be warned in time ! Do not play

with fire : do not put your hand on the hole of a

cockatrice den ! Tintreat you, beware of Bigotry.

Let not your love or beneficence be confined, io

Methodiſts ( ſo called ) only : much leſs to that very

ſmall part of them , who ſeem to be renewed in

love : or to thoſe who believe your's and their re

port : O make not this your Shibboleth . Beware

of ſtillneſs : ceafng, in a wrong ſenſe , from your

own works. To mention one inſtance out of many,

46 You
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« You have received , ſays one, a great bleſſing.

But you began to talk of it , and to do this and that.

So you loſt it. You ſhould have been fiill.”

Beware of ſelf -indulgence : yea , and making a

virtue of it, laughing at ſelf-denial, and taking up

the croſs daily, at fafting or abſtinence. Beware of

cenforioufnefs : thinking or calling them that any

ways oppoſe you , whether in judgment or practice,

blind, dead, fallen . or “ enemies to the work ."

Once more, beware of Solifidianifu :: crying no

thing but “ believe , believe :" and condemning

thoſe as ignorant or legal, who freak in a more

fcriptural way. At certain ſeaſons indeet , it may

be right to treat of nothing but repentance, or

merely of faith , or altogether of holineſs : but in

general our call is, to declare the whole counſel

of God , and to propheſy according to the analogy

of faith . The writien word treats of the whole,

and every particular branch of righreouincís, des

ſcending io its minuteſt branches, as to be lober,

courteous, diligent; patient, to honour all men .

So likewile the Holy Spirit works the ſame in our

hearts, not merely creating deſires after holineſs

in general , but ſtrongly inclining us to every par.

ticular grace, leading us to every individual part

of whatſoever is lovely. And this with the greateſt

propriety : for as by works faith is made perfect, fo

the compleating or deſtroying the work of faith ,

and er joying the favour, or ſuffering the diſpleaſure

of God, greatly depends on every ſingle act of

obedience or diſobedience.

l . 35. What is the fourth ?

Ă . Beware of fins of omiffron : loſe no oppor.

tunity of doing good in any kind . Be zealous of

good works : willingly omit no work , either of

pietv or mercy . Do all the good you poſſibly can

to the bodies and ſouls of men . Particularly , thou

fhalt in any wife reprove thy neighbour, and not ſuffer

fin upon him . Be active. Give no place to indo

lence or Noth : give no occaſion to ſay,

idle , ye are idle," Many will ſay ſo ftill; but let

your

16 Ye are
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your whole ſpirit and behaviour refute the ſlander,

Be always employed : loſe no ſhred of time: ga

ther up the fragments, that none be loſt . And

whatſoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy

might. Be pow . to ſpeak, and wary in ſpeaking.

In a multitude of words there wanteth not fin . Do

not talk much : neither long at a time . Few can

converſe profitably above an hour. Keep at the

utmoſt diſtance from pious chit-chat, from religious

goſliping.

Q. 36. What is the fifth ?

• 1. Beware of defiring any thing but God. Now

you deſire nothing elſe . Every other deſire is

driven out : ſee that none enter again. Keep thy

felf pure , let your eye remain fingle, and your whole

body ſhall be full of light. Admit no deſire of plea

fing food , or any other pleaſure of ſenſe : no de.

fire of pleaſing the eye or the imagination, by any

thing grand, or new , orbeautiful: nodeſire ofmoney ,

of praiſe, or eſteem ; of happineſs in any creature.

You may bring theſe deſires back ; but you need

not ; you need feel them no more . O ſtand faſt

in the liberty wherewith Chriſt hath made you

free .

Be patterns to all , of denying yourſelves, and

taking up your croſs daily.. Let them ſee that you

make no account of any pleaſure which does not

bring you nearer to God ; nor regard any pain

which does : that you ſimply aim at pleaſing him,

whether by doing or ſuffering : that the conſtant

language of your heart, with regard to pleaſure or

pain, honour or diſhonour, riches or poverty, is,

All's alike to me , ſo I

In my Lord may
live and die !

l. is the ſixth

A. Beware of fchifm ,of making'a rent in the

church of Chriſt. That inward diſunion, the mem.

bers ceaſing to have a reciprocal love one forano.

ther, ( 1 Cor. xii . 25. ) is the very root of all con

tention, and every outward ſeparation. Beware

of
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of every thing tending thereto. Beware of a di .

viding ſpirit: fhun whatever has the leaſt aſpect
that

way . : Therefore {ay. not, Iam of Paulor of

Apollos ; the very thing which occaſioned the

ſchiſm at Corinth . Say not, This is my preacher ;

the beſt preacher in England. Give me him , and

take all the reſt. " All this tends to breed or fo .

ment diviſion, to diſunite thoſe whoin God hath

joined. Do not expel, or run down any preacher.

Do not exalt any one above the reſt, left you
hurtboth him and the cauſe of God. On the other

hand do not bear hard upon any by reaſon of ſome

incoherency or inaccuracy of expreſſion : no , nor

for ſome miſtakes, were they really fuch .

Likewiſe if you would avoid ſchiſm , obſerve

every rule of the fociety , and of the bands, for con

ſcience fake. Never omit meeting your claſs or

band ; never abſent yourſelf from any public meet

ing. Theſe are the very finews of our fociety :

and whatever weakens, or tends to weaken our

regard for theſe, or our exactnefs in attending

them , ſtrikes at the very root of our community,

As one faith , “ That part of our economy, the

private weekly meetings, for prayer; examination,

and particular exhortation, has been the greatest

means of deepening and confirming every bleſſing,

that was received by the wordpreached, and of

diffuſing it to others, who could not attend the

public miniſtry : whereas, without ' this religious

connexion and intercourſe, the moſt ardent ato

tempts by mere preaching, have provedof no laſt

Suffer not one thought of ſeparating from your

brethren, whether their opinions agree with your's

or not . Do not dream , that any man fins, in not

believing you , in not taking yourword : or that this

or that opinion, is eſſential to the work, and both

muſt ſtand or fall together. Beware of impatience,

of contradiction. Do not condemn or think hardly

of thoſe, who cannot ſee juſt as you ſee, or who

judge it their duty to contradiet you, whether in

H

a great

ing uſe."
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a great thing or a ſmall. I fear ſome of us have

thought hardly of others, merely becauſe they con

tradičted what we affirmed . All this tends to die

viſion . And by every thing of this kind , we are

teaching them an evil leffon againſt ourſelves .

O beware of touchineſs, or teſtineſs, not beare

ing to be ſpoken to : ſtarting at the leaſt word : and

flying from thoſe who do not implicity receive

mineor another's ſayings !

Expect contradiction and oppoſition, together

with croſſes of various kinds . Conſider the words

of St. Paul , To you it is given in the behalf of Chriſt ,

for his fake, as a fruit of his death and interceſ.

fion for you , not only to believe, but alſo to ſuffer for

his fake, Phil . i . 10 . It is given ! God gives you

this oppoſition or reproach : it is a freſh token of

his love . And will you diſown the giver ? Or

fpurn his gift, and count it a misfortune ? Will

you not rather ſay, “ Father, the hour is come,

that thou ſhouldeſt be glorified. Now thou giveſt

thy child to ſuffer ſomething for thee . Do with

me according to thy will . Know that theſe things,

far from being hinderances to the work of God ,

or to your ſoul, unleſs by your own fault, are not

only unavoidable in the courſe of providence, but

profitable, yea neceſſary for you. Therefore re.

ceive them from God ( not from chance ) with wil.

lingneſs, with thankfulneſs. Receive them from

men with humility,meekneſs, yieldingneſs,genılee

neſs, ſweetneſs. Why ſhould noteven your out.

ward appearance and manner, be ſoft ? Remember

the character of Lady Cutts : “ It was ſaid of the

Roman Emperor, Titus, Never any

difpleafed from him . But it might be ſaid of her,

never any one went difpleaſed to her. So ſecure

were all , of the kind and favourable
reception,

which they would meet with from her."

Beware of tempting others to ſeparate from you :

Give no offence which can poſſibly be avoided :

ſee that your practice be in all things fuitable to

your profeſſion , adorning the doctrineof God our

Saviour,

one camc
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Indeed you

may ſay,

Saviour. Be particularly careful in ſpeaking of

yourſelf: you may not indeed deny the work of

God : but ſpeakof it, when you are called thereto,

in the moſt inoffenſive manner poſſible. Avoid

all magnificent, pompous words.

need give it no general name . Neither “ perfec

tion, fan &tification, the ſecond bleſſing; nor the

having attained.” Rather fpeak of the particulars,

which God has w
wrought for you .

You

“ At ſuch a time I felt a change which I am not

able to expreſs. And ſince that time I have not

felt pride, or ſelf -will, or anger, or unbelief : nor

any thing but a fulgers of love, to God and to all

mankind.” And anſwer any other plain queſtion

that is aſked, with modeſty and ſimplicity.

And if any of you ſhould at any time fall from

what you now are, if you ſhould again feel pride

or unbelief, or any teinper from which you are

now delivered ; do not deny , do not hide, do not

diſguiſe it at all , at the peril of your ſoul. At all

even's go to one in whom you can confide, and

ſpeak juſt what you feel. God will enable him to

ſpeak a word in ſeaſon , which ſhall be health to

your ſoul. And ſurely he will again lift up your

head, and cauſe the bones that have been broken

to rejoice,

Q. 38. What is the laſt advice that you would

give them ?

A.. Be exemplary in all things : particularly in

outward things ( as in drefs) in little things , in the

laving out of your money, ( avoiding every need

leſs expence) in deep, teady ſeriouſneſs, and in

the folidity and uſefulneſs of all your converſation.

So ſhall you be a light ſhining in a dark place. So

ſhall you daily grow in grace, till an entrance be mi

niſtered unto you abundantly into the everlaſting king

dom of our Lord Jeſus Chrift.

Moſt of the preceding advices are ſtrongly en.

forced in the following reflections: which I re

commend to your deep and frequent conſideration ,

next to the holy ſcriptures .

1. TheII
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1. The fea is an excellent figure of the fulneſs

of God, and that of the bleſſed Spirit. For as the

rivers all return into the fea ; ſo the bodies, the

fouls, and the good works of the righteous, re

turn into God, to live there in his eternal repoſe.

Although all the graces of God depend on his

mere bounty, yet is he pleaſed generally to attach

them to the prayers, the inftrucions, and the ho.

lineſs of thoſe with whom we are. By ſtrong,

though inviſible attractions he draws ſome ſouls

through their intercourſe with others.

The ſympathies formed by grace far ſurpaſs thoſe

formed by nature .

The truly devout ſhew , that paffions as naturally

flow from true , as from falſe love, ſo deeply ſen.

fible are they of the goods and evils of thoſe whom

they love for God's ſake. But this can only be

comprehended by thoſe who underſtand the lan .

guage
of love.

The bottom of the ſoul may be in repoſe, even

while we are in many outward troubles ; juſt as

the bottom of the ſea is calm , while the ſurface

is ſtrongly agitated .

The beſt helps to growth in grace are the ill uſage,

the affronts, and the loſſes which befal us . : We

ſhould receive them with all thankfulneſs, as pre

ferable to all others , ' were it only on this account,

that our will has no part therein .

The readieſt way to eſcape from our ſufferings

is, to be willing they ſhould endure as long as God

pleaſes.

If we ſuffer perſecution and affli&tion in a right

manner, we attain a larger meaſure of conformity

to Chriſt, by a due improvement of one of theſe

occaſions, than we could have done merely by

imitating his mercy , in abundance of good works.

One of the greateſt evidences of God's love to

thoſe that love him , is to ſend them afflictions

with grace to.bear them .

Even in the greateſt afflictions, we ought to teſ.

tify to God, that in receiving them from his hand ,

we
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we feel pleaſure in the midſt of the pain, from

being amitted by him who loves us, and whom

we love .

The readieſt way which God takes to draw a

man to himſelf, is to afflict him in that he loves

moſt, and with good reaſon : and to cauſe this af

fliction to ariſe from ſome good action done with

a ſingle eye : becauſe nothing can more clearly

thew him the emptineſs of what is most lovely

and deſirable in the world .

2. True refignation consiſts in a thorough con

formity to the whole will of God ; who wills and

dues all (excepting fin ) which comes to paſs in the:

world. In order to this we have only to embrace

all events, good and bad , as his will .

In the greateſt afiliations which can befal the

juſt, either from heaven or earıh, they remain im

moveable in peace, and perfectly ſubmiſſive to

God , by an inward , loving regard to him , uniting

in one all the powers of their ſouls.

We ought quietly to ſuffer whatever befals usg.

to bear the detects of others, and our own, to con .

feſs them to God in ſecret prayer, or with groans

which cannot be uttered : but never to ſpeak a

ſharp or peeviſh word, nor to murmur or repine.

But thoroughly willing, that God ſhould treat

you in the manner that pieaſes him . We are his

lambs , and therefore ought to be ready to luffer,

even to the death , without complaining.

We are to bear with thoſe we cannot amend,

and to be content with offering them to God.. This.

is true reſignation . And ſince he has borne

our infirmities, we may well bear thoſe of each

other for his ſake .

To abandon all , to ſtrip one's -ſelf of all, in or.

der to ſeek and 10 follow Jeſus Chrit , naked to

Bethlehem , where he was born ; naked to the hall

where he was ſcourged ; and naked at Calvary,

where he died on the croſs, is to great a mercy ,

that neither the thing, nor the knowledge of it is

given to any , but through faith in the Son of God.

H 3 3. There
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3. There is no love of God without patience ,

and no patience without lowlineſs and ſweetneſs of

fpirit ..

Humility and patience are the fureſt proofs of

the increaſe of love .

Humility alone unites patience with love, with

out which it is impoſſible to draw profit from ſuf

fering ; or indeed to avoid complaint, eſpecially

when we think we have given no occaſion for

what men make us fuffer.

True humility is a kind of ſelf -annihilation ;

and this is the centre of all virtues .

A foul returned to God , ought to be attentive

to every thing which is ſaid to him , on the head

of ſalvation , with a deſire to profit thereby.

Of the fins which God has pardoned , let noe

thing remain but a deeper humility in the heart,

and a ſtricter regulation in our words, in our ac

tions, and in our ſufferings.

4. The bearing men, and ſuffering evils in meek .

nefs and filence, is the fum of a Chriſtian life .

God is the firſt object of our love : its next office

is , to bear the defects of others. And we ſhould

begin the practice of this amidſt our own houſhold .

We ſhould chiefly exercife our love, towards

them who moſt ſhock , either our way of thinking ,

or our temper, or our knowledge, or the deſire we

have that others ſhould be as virtuous, as we wiſh

to be ourſelves.

5. God hardly gives his Spirit even to thoſe

whom he has eſtabliſhed in grace, if they do not

pray for it on all occaſions, not only once, but

God does nothing but in anſwer to prayer ; and

even they who have been converted to God, with

out praying for it themſelves (which is exceeding

sare ) were not withoutthe prayers of others. Every

new victory which a ſoul gains, is the effect of a

Dew prayer.

On every occaſion of uneaſineſs, we ſhould re

tire to prayer, that we may give place to the grace

and

many times.
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1

and light of God, and then form our reſolutions,

without being in any pain about what ſucceſs they

may have.

In the greateſt temptations, a ſingle look to

Chriſt, and the barely pronouncing his name, ſuf

fices to overcome the wicked one, ſo it be done

with confidence and calmneſs of ſpirit.

God's command, to pray without ceaſing, is founded

on the neceſſity we have of his grace , to preſerve

the life of God in the ſoul, which can no more :

fubfift one moment without it, than the body can

without air.

Whether we think of or ſpeak to God , whether

we act or ſuffer for him , all is prayer, when we

have no other object than his love, and the deſire

of pleaſing him .

All that a Chriſtian does, even in eating and

Sleeping is prayer, when it is done in fimplicity,

according to the order of God , without either ad

ding to, or diminiſhing from it by his own choice.

Prayer continues in the deſire of the heart, tho'

the underſtanding be employed on outward things.

In ſouls filled with love , the deſire to pleaſe

God is a continual prayer.

As the furious hate which the devil bears us,
is

termed the roaring of the lion , ſo our vehement

love may be termed, crying after God.

God only requires of his adult children , that

their hearts be truly purified , and that they offer

him continually the wiſhes and vows, that na .

turally ſpring from perfect love. For theſe defires

being the genuine fruits of love, are the moſt pero

fect prayers that can ſpring from it,

6. It is ſcarce conceivable how ſtraight the

is, wherein God leads them that follow him : and

how dependenton him we muſt be, unleſs we are

wanting in our faithfulneſs to him.

It is hardly credible of how great conſequence

before God, the ſmalleſt things are ; and whatgreat

inconveniencies ſometimes follow thoſe, which ap

pear to be light faults,

As

1 way
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As a very little duſt will diſorder a clock , and

the leaſt fand will obſcure our fight, ſo the leaſt

grain of fin, which is upon the heart, will hinder

its right motion towardsGod .

We ought to be in the church as the faints are

in heaven, and in the houſe as the holieſt men are

in the church : doing our work in the houſe as we

pray in the church , worſhipping God from the

ground of the heart .

We ſhould be continually labouring to cut off all

the uſeleſs things that ſurround us. And Cod

uſually retrenches the ſuperfluities of our ſouls, in

the ſame proportion as we do thoſe of our bodies .

The beſt means of reſiſting the devil is , to de .

ſtroy whatever of the world remains in us, in order

to raiſe for God upon its ruins , a building all of

love . Then fhall we begin in this fleeting life, 10

love God as we ſhall love him in eternity .

We ſcarce conceive , how eaſy it is to rob God

of his due, in our friendſhip with the moſt vire

luous perſons, until they are torn from us by death .

But if this loſs produce , laſting forrow , that is a

clear proof, that we had before two treaſures, be

tween which we divided our heart.

7. If after having renounced all , we do not watch

inceſſantly, and beſeech God to accompany our

vigilance with his, we ſhall be again entangled and

overcome ,

As the moſt dangerous winds may enter at little

openings, ſo the devil never enters more dange

rouſly, than by little unobſerved incidents, which

ſeem to be nothing, yet inſenſibly open the heart

to great temptation .

It is good to renew ourſelves fromtime to time,

by clofely examining the ſtate of our fouls, as if we

had never done it before . For nothing tends more

to the full aſſurance of faith, ihan to keep our.

felves by this means in humility, and the exerciſe

of all good works.

To continual watchfulnefs and prayer, ought to

be added continual employment. For grace fills a

vacuum :
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us .

vacuum as well as nature , and the devil fills what.

ever God does not fill.

There is no faithfulneſs like that, which ought

to be between a guide of ſouls , and the perſon di

rected by him. They ought continually to regard

each other, in God, and cloſely to examine them

ſelves, whether all their thoughts are pure, and all

their words directed with Chriſtian diſcretion .

O.her affairs are only the things of men ; but theſe

are peculiarly the things of God.

8. The words of St. Paul, No man can call Jefus,

Lord, but by the Holy Ghoſt, ſhew us the necellity

of eyeing God in our good works, and even in our

minuteft ihoughts; knowing that none are pleaſing

to him , but thoſe which he forms in us and with

From hence we learn , that we cannot ſerve

him, unleſs he uſe our tongue, hands, and heart,

to do by himſelf and his Spirit whatever he would
have us to do.

If we were not utterly impotent , our good works

would be our own property : whereas now they

belong wholly to God, becaufe they proceed from

himand his grace ; while railing our works, and

making them all divine , he honcurs himſelf in us

through them.

One of the principal rules of religion is, To

lofe no occaſion of ſerving God. And ſince he is

inviſible to our eyes, we are to ſerve him in our

neighbour ; which he receives as if done 10 him

ſelf in perſon , ſtanding viſibly before us.

God does not love men that are inconſtant, nor

good works that are intermitted. Nothing is plea

fing to him , but what has a reſemblance of his own
iminutabili ya

A conſtant attention to the work , which God

entruſts us with , is a mark of ſolid piety.

Love faſts when it can , and as much as it can .

It leads to all the ordinances of God, and employs

itſelf in all the outwards works, whereof it is ca.

pable . It flies as it were, like Elijah over the plain,

to find God upon his holy mountain,

God
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God is ſo great that he communicates greatneſs

to the leaſt thing that is done for his ſervice.

Happy are they who are fick ;.yea or loſe their

life for having done a good work .

God frequently conceals the part which his

children have in the converſion of other ſouls .

Yet one may boldly ſay, that perſons who long

groan before him for the converſion of another,

whenever that ſoul is converted to God , is one of

the chief cauſes of it .

Charity cannot be practiſed right, unleſs, firſt,

we exerciſe it the moment God gives the occaſion ;

and ſecondly, retire the inſtant after, to offer it to

God by humble thankſgiving:
And this for three

reaſons, iſt. To render him what we have received

from him : the ad . To avoid the dangerous temp.

tation , which ſprings from the very goodneſs of

theſe works; and the 3d . To unite ourſelves to

God, in whom the ſoul expands itſelf in prayer,

with all the graces we have received, and the good

works we have done, to draw from him new

ſtrength againſt the bad effects which theſe very

works may produce in us, if wedo not make uſe

of the antidotes, which God has ordained againſt

theſe poiſons. The true means to be filled anew

with the riches of grace is thus to ſtrip ourſelves

of it : and without this , it is extremely difficult,

not to grow faint in the practice of good works.

Good works do not receive their laſt perfection,

till they, as it were, loſe themſelves in God. This

is a kind of death to them , reſembling that of our

bodies , which will not attain their higheſt life,

their immortality, till they loſe themſelves in the

glory of our ſouls, or rather of God, wherewith

they ſhall be filled. And it is only what they had

of earthly and moral, which good works loſe by

this ſpiritual death .

Fire is the ſymbol of love : and the love of God

is the principle and the end of all our good works.

But truth ſurpaſſes figure, and the fire of divine

love has this advantage over material fire, that it

can
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can re -aſcend to its ſource, and raiſe thither with

it, all the good works which it produces. And

by this means it prevents their being corrupted by

pride, vanity, or any evil mixture. But this can .

not be done otherwiſe than by making theſe good

works in a ſpiritual manner die in God, by a deep

gratitude, which plunges the foul in him as in an

abyſs, with all that it is, and all the grace and

works for which it is indebted to him : a gratitude,

whereby the foul ſeems to empty ittelf of them,

that they may return to their ſource, as rivers ſeem

willing to empty themſelves, when they pour

themſelves with all their waters into the ſea.

When we have received any favour frorn Cod,

we ought to retire, if not into our cloſets, into our

hearts, and ſav , “ I come , Lord , to reſtore to thee

what thou hart given, and I freely relinquiſh it , to

enter again into my own noihingneſs . * For what

is the moſt perfect creature in heaven or earth in

thy preſence, but a void capable of being filled

with thee and by thee , as the air which is void and

dark , is capable of being filled with the light of

the fun, who withdraws it every day to reſtore it

the next, there being nothing in the air thateither

appropriates this light, or refifts it . O give me

the ſame facility of receiving and reſtoring thy

grace and good works! I ſay thine : for I acknow .

ledge the root from which they ſpring, is in thee,

and not in me."

26. In the year 1764, upon a review of the

whole ſubject, I wrote down the lum of what I

had obſerved, in the following ſhort propofitions,

6 1. There is ſuch a thing as perfection ; for it

is again and again mentioned in fcripture .

It is not ſo early as juſtification ; for juſtified

perſons are to go on to perfe&tion, Heb. vi , 1.

3. It is not ſo late as death ; for St. Paul ſpeaks

of living men that were perfect, Phil . iii . 15.

4. It is not abſolute. Abſolute perfe &tion be

longs not to man : nor to angels ; but to God

alone,

7

2 .

5. It
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5. It does not make a man infallible : none is in.

fallible, while he remains in the body.

6. Is it finlefs ? It is not worth while to con

tend for a term . It isfalvationfrom fin .

7. It is perfeet love, i John iv. 18. This is the

effence of it : its properties, or inſeparable fruits,

are rejoicing evermore, praying without ceaſing, and

in every thing giving thanks, Thef. v . 16, &c .

8. It is improveable. It is ſo far from lying in an

indiviſible point, from being incapable of increaſe,

that one perfected in love may grow
in grace far

ſwifter, than he did before.

9. It is amiffible, capable of being loſt ; of which

we have numerous inſtances. But we were not

thoroughly convinced of this, till five or fix years

ago.

10. " It is conſtantly both preceded and followed

by a gradual work ,

11. But is it in itſelf inſtantaneous, or not ? In

examining this , let us go on ſtep by ſtep.

An inſtantaneous change has been wrought in

ſome believers : none can deny this .

Since that change, they enjoy perfeet love. They

rejoice evermore, pray without ceaſing, and in

every thing give thanks. Now this is all that I ,

mean by perfection. Therefore theſe are witneſſes

of the perfection, which I preach .

" But in ſome this change was notinſtantaneous ."

They did not perceive theinſtant, when it was

wrought. It is often difficult to perceive the in

Itant, when a man dies . Yet there is an inſtant,

in which life ceales . And if even fin ceaſes,

there muſt be a laſt moment of its exiſtence , and

a firſt moment of our deliverance from it ,

6 But if they have this love now , they will lole

it. ” They may ; but i hey need not . And whether

they do or no, they have it now ; they now ex

perience what we teach . They now are all love.

Theynow rejoice, pray, and praiſe without aſing.

« However, fin is only ſuſpended in them ; it is

not deſtroyed .” . Call it which you pleaſe. Theỳ

are

)
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are all love to day : and they take no thought for

the morrow.

: “ But this doctrine has been much abuſed.” So

has that ofjuſtification by faith . But that is no

reaſon for giving up, either this or any otherſcrip

tural doctrine ! When you waſh your child, as

one ſpeaks, “ throw away the water, but do not

throw
away the child ."

“ But thoſe who think they are ſaved from ſin ,

ſay, they have no need of the merits of Chriſt.”.

They ſay juſt the contrary. Their language is ,

Ev'ry moment, Lord , I want

The merit of thy death !

They never before had ſo deep, ſo unſpeakable

a conviction of the need of Chriſt in all his of .

fices, as they have now .

Therefore all our Preachers ſhould make a point,

of preaching perfeétion to believers conſtantly,

ſtrongly, and explicity.

And all believers ſhould mind this one thing, and

continually agonize for it.

27. I havenow done what I propoſed. I have

given a plain and ſimple account of the manner,

wherein 1 firſt received the doctrine of perfection,

and the ſenſe wherein I received , and wherein I

do receive and teach it to this day . I have de

clared the whole , and every part of what I mean

by that ſcriptural expreſſion . I have drawn the

picture of it at full length, without either diſguiſe

or covering. And I would now aſk any impartial

perſon, What is there ſo frightfultherein ? Whence.

is all this outcry , which , for theſe twenty years

and upwards , has been made throughout the king

dom ; as if all Chriſtianity were deſtroyed, and all

religion torn up by the roots ? Why is it, that the

very name of Perfection has been caſt out of the

mouths of Chriſtians ; yea, exploded and abhor.

red , as if it contained the moſt pernicious hereſy ?

Why have the preachers of it been hooted at, like

I mad
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mad dogs, even by men that fear God : nay, and

by ſome of their own children , ſome whomthey,

under God, had begotten through the goſpel ?

What reafon is there for this ? Or what pretence ?

Reaſon, found reaſon there is none. It is impor

fible there ſhould: but pretences there are, and thoſe

in great abundance. Indeed there is ground 10

fear, that with ſome, who treat us thus, it is mere

pretence ; that it is no more than a copy of their

countenance, from the beginning to the end . They

wanted, they fought occaſion againſt me and

here they found what they fought. " This is

Mr. Weſley's do&rine ! He preaches perfection !"

He does : yet this is not his doctrine, any more

than it is yours; or any one's elſe, that is a minifter

of Chrift. For it is his doctrine, peculiarly , em

phatically His : it is the doctrine of of JeſusChriſt.

Thoſe are his words, not mine, !EJEDEJE &v tésson üç

ο Πατήρ υμών δέν τοις έρανοίς τέλειός εςι. Υe hall there:

fore be perfect, as your Father who is in heaven is per.

feet. And who ſays, ye ſhall not ? Or at leaſt,

your ſoul is ſeparated from the body ? It

is the doctrine of St. Paul , the doctrine of St.

James, of St. Peter, and St. John : and no other .

wife Mr. Weſley's, than as it is thedoctrine of every

onewho preaches the pure and the whole goſpel.

I tell you , as plain as I can ſpeak, where andwhen

I found this. I found it in the oracles of God ,

in the Old and New Teſtament : when I read them

with no other view or delire but to fave my own

foul. But whoſe-ſoever this doctrine is, I pray

you , what harın is there in it ? Look at it again :

furvey it on every ſide, and that with the cloſeſt

attention . In one view it is purity of intention ,

dedicating all the life to God. It is the giving

God all our heart ; it is deſire and deſign ruling all

our tempers. It is the devoting, not a part, but

our ſoul, body , and ſubſtance to God . ' In another

view , it is all the mind which was in Chrift, enabling

us to walk as Chriſt walked . It is the circumci.

fion of the heart from all filthineſs, all inward as

well

not till

all
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well as outward pollution. It is a renewal of the

heart in the whole image of God, the full likenefs

of him that created it . In yet another, it is the

loving God with all our heart, and our neighbour

as ourſelves. Now take it in which of theſe views

you pleafe, (for there is no material difference)

and this is the whole and ſole perfection, as a train

of writings prove to a demonſtration , which I

have believed and taught for theſe forty years,

from the year 1725, to the year 1765.

28 : Now let this perfection appear in its native

form , and who can ſpeak one word againſt it ?

Will any dare to ſpeak againſt loving the Lord

our God with all our heart, and our neighbour as

ourſelves ? Againſt a renewal of heart,notonly

in part, butin the whole image of God ? Who

is he that will open his mouthagainſt being cleanſed

from all pollution both of fleſh and ſpirit ? Or

againſt having all the mind that was in Chrift, and

walking in all things as Chriſt walked ? What

man , who calls himſelf a Chriſtian, has the hara

dineſs to object to the devoting, not a part, but all

our ſoul, body and ſubſtance to God ? What ſe

rious man would oppoſe the giving God all our

heart, and the having one delign ruling all our

tempers ? I ſay, again, let this perfection appear

in its own ſhape, and who will fight againſt it ?

It muſt be diſguiſed, before it can be oppoſed . It

muſt be covered with a bear.ſkin firſt, or even the

wild beaſts of the people , will ſearce be induced

10 worry it . But whatever theſe do, let not the

children of God any longer fight againſt the image

of God . Let not the members of Chriſt ſay any

thing againſt having the whole mind that was in

Chriſt . Let not thoſe who are alive to God op

poſe the dedicating all our life to him . Why

ſhould you , who have his love ſhed abroad in

your
heart, withſtand the giving him all your heart ?

Does not all that is within you cry out; “ O who

that loves, can love enough ?" What pity that

thoſe who de fire and deſign to pleaſe him , ſhould

have
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have any other deſign or deſire ? much more that

they ſhould dread , as a fatal delufion, yea, abhor,

as an abomination to God, the having this one de

fire and deſign , ruling every temper ! Why ſhould

devout men be afraid of devoting all their ſoul,

body, and ſubſtance to God ? Why fhould thoſe

who love Chriſt, count it a damnable error, to

think we may have all the mind that was in him ?

We allow , we contend , that we are juſtified freely,

through the righteouſneſs and the blood of Chriſt.

And why are you ſo hot againſt us, becauſe we

expect likewiſe, to be fanctified wholly through his

Spirit ? We look for no favour either from the

open ſervants of fin , or from thoſe who have only

the form of religion . But how long will you , who

worſhipGod in ſpirit, who are circumciſed with the

circumcifion not made with hands, ſet your battle in

array againſt thoſe , who ſeek an entire circumciſion

of heart, who thirſt to be cleanſed from all filthineſs

of fleſh and Spirit, and to perfect holineſs in the fear

of God ? Are we your enemies , becauſe we look

for a full deliverance from that carnal mind , which

is enmity againſt God ? Nay, we are your brethrer ,

your fellow -labourers in the vineyard of our Lord ,

your companions in the kingdom and patience of

Jelus. Although this we confeſs, ( if we are fools

therein, yet as fools bear with us :) we do expect

to love God with all our heart , and our neighbour

as ourſelves. Yea , we do believe, that he will in

this world fo « cleanſe the thoughts of our hearts ,

by the inſpiration of his Holy Spirit , that we ſhall

perfectly love him , and worthily magnify his

holy name."

FINI S.
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have any other deſign or deſire ? much more that

they ſhould dread , as a fatal deluſion , yea, abhor,

as an abomination to God, the havingthis one de

fire and deſign, ruling every temper ! Why ſhould

devout men be afraid of devoting all their ſoul,

body, and ſubſtance to God ? Why ſhould thoſe

who love Chriſt, count it a damnable error, to

think we may have all the mind that was in him ?

We allow, we contend, that we are juſtified freely,

through the righteouſneſs and the blood of Chriſt.

And why are you ſo hot againſt us, becauſe we

expect likewiſe, to be fanctified wholly through his

Spirit ? We look for no favour either from the

open ſervants of fin , or from thoſe who have only

the form of religion. But how long will

worſhipGod inſpirit, who are circumciſed with the

circumcifion not made with hands, ſet your battle in

array againſt thoſe, who ſeek an entire circumciſion

of heart, who thirſt to be cleanſed from all filthineſs

of fleſh and Spirit, and to perfect holineſs in the fear

of God ? Are we your enemies, becauſe we look

for a full deliverance from that carnal mind, which

is enmity againſt God ? Nay, we are your brethren,

your fellow -labourers in the vineyard of our Lord ,

your companions in the kingdom and patience of

Jelus. Although this we confeſs , ( if we are fools

therein , yet as fools bear with us :) we do expect

to love God witli all our heart , and our neighbour

as ourſelves. Yea , we do believe , that he will in

this world to cleanſe the thougies of our hearis ,

by theinſpiration of his Holy Spirit , that we ſhall

perfe &tly love him , and worthily inagnify his

holy naine , "

FINI S.
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